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NATIONS THRIVE IN TRADEBONBONS AS STIMULANTS.I» MIBAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

Ь

The FactoryAbout the Chocolates Said to Be a Long 
Way Ahead of Liquor.

It is a well-known fact among 
certain business men and women who 
are apt to become tired before '*4<lie 
end of the day’s work that two oB 
three chocolate creams or a piece of 
sweet chocolate eaten in the middle 
of the afternoon will have all the 
reviving effect of co(Tee and none 
its deleterious results.

OLD IRON SOLD AND CHIM
NEYS ARE SWEPT.

1$ W John McDonald & co.fl. B. FRASER House * Russia Started in the Old Metal 
Trade at the Close of the 

Crimean War.

eeee (Successors to George Ceesedy.) 
Manufacturers of Deere, Sasha»,Meeldbfi 

—AMD—
Guilder.' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Pinned and Matched te ordeev

ATTORNEY A BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC, 

аоент roe res______
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%FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS. The idea of a nation going into 
. j trade seems at first incongruous, but 

as the majority of European Gov
ernments are constantly getting Into 

"It has been determined by science (mandai quagmires they have per- 
that sugar is a much better stimul- i. force to make money by setting them 
ant than liquor of any sort,'' says EC|VL.9 Up in business, 
the Worcester, Mass., Gazette. "An Russia first started irTtbade i 

; experiment was tried several months c|ose Qf tlle Crimean War, 1 
ago upon dogs, with some very re- WUB 8cal.c0i go tho GovSfnn*nt, 
markable results. The unimale were tlciiig thut people were making lots 

: a breed of runners, and two of equal ! 0f money by selling the old iron 
and, already, speed and endurance were taken and picked up on the battlefields and in 

new especially trained for the purpose. Sebastopol, decided to act 
from One was given a regular allowance tloncor. Officiale were appointed as 

thé Ya&bue artist of American girts of whiskey, and the other a ration mediums between the-vendors .. and 
and is quite charming enough to ! of sugar. After a period of time purchasers, and for their services in 
be taken bodily from one of his had elapsed the two dogs were taken this capacity exacted twelve "cents 
popular drawings. As shown it is out for a long run, with the result from both parties on every .hundred- 
made ot, soft finished white pique , that the sugar fed dog ran faster weight of metal sold. This 'brought 
and is both smart and serviceable, and further with less fatigue than Hussia $70,000 by the time all the 
but chambray, batiste, madras, Ox-1 his whiskey fed brother. At the iron was bought up, says Lon- 
ford, silk, light-weight wools and all ; time the various scientific Journals don Tit-Bits.
the list ot waisting materials are made some considerable comment tipnin goes in for trade whenever 
equally suitable. The features, about the experiment. Now the cir- her finances want attending to. Two 
which are the plaits running from cumstanco is again called to the years prior to the outbreak of the 
the shoulders and the ornamental public attention, owing to the fact ; war with America she decided to 
stitching, are entirely" new this sea- that the soldiers in the Philippines : turn an honest penny by linen and 

and make a most distinctive have consumed 40,000 pounds of a ; piate marking. Accordingly an Act
certain brand of chocolate bon- was passed making it compulsory for 

each month. The use of can- everybody whoso income exceeded в 
in the Philippines Is explained certain sum to have their linen and 

by the army surgeons on the ground piate properly marked, with an al- 
that in tropical countries plenty of tentative of a $100 fine for breaking 
sweet Is necessary for the preserva
tion of health. The experiment made і the marking, and earned $7,500,000 
by the men has proved the correct
ness of the theory

BEYOND A DOUBT.

The following recipes have been 
used for years and are without fault. 
The first one is known to be over a 
hundred years old.

v RAND AND S0R0LL-8AWIX0U
Stock of Dimension and ether Lember 

onstantly on hand. ,
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. PROPRIETORJOSEPH M- RUDDOCK,

Cake—Two pounds 
flour sifted, 1 lb 8 oz butter, 1 lb 3 
oz sugar, 1 ІЬ 6 oz raisins seeded, t 
!b citron cut thin, 1 pt milk, 2 eggs,
1 large nutmeg, 1 gill boiled cider, f 
gill yeast. Stir butter and sugar to 
a froth. Boil the milk and pour it 
on the cider, put curds and whey 
warm (not hot) on the flour for 
dredging the fruit, add the eggs well- 
beaten, one-third of the froth, butter 
and sugar, and the yeast, 
rise till very light, then add remain
der of butter and sugar and let it 
rise again. When light, add the spi
ces which have been dredged with* 
dry flour. Put it in baking pans and 
let stand till again light. This cake 
must be well beaten each time it is 
worked over.

ContinentalCARD.V

Steam hghiffl aaâ Bailers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of . any size constructed & tarnished complete.

at the
Money

■' 4 1і
WOMAN’S BLOUSE OR SHIRT 

WAIST.
no--X

R. A LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Mcltor CsBfeyancsr Notary Pakllc.Etc
Chatham, N. B.
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Ж One of the newest 
most popular models for the 
shirt waist takes its name Mark You !GANG EDGBRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O AJST DIES*

as auo

We have the BEST Studle, BEST 
assistants and the largest end met 
varied EXPERIENCE, end nee enly 
the BEST materials end therefore

Let it

:4.Â-" ■ produce the

Best Photographs.DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pels by the use 
el Nitrone Oxide Gee er ether Ana as- 
iketiee.

Artificial Teeth eel le Geld, Rubber end 
Celluloid. Specie! attention given I# the 
preservation aed regelating ef the noterai

-

PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
Whether ear patrons be RICH er 
POOR we elm to please everySister’s Sweet Apple Pudding—One 

pint flour, 1 scant pint, milk, 3 eggs,
1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon baking 
powder, 1 tablespoon sugar, « nut
meg grated, 2 qts sweet apples. 
Slice the apples very thin, and mea
sure after slicing, then part of the 
flour with the sugar, salt and powder 
mixed, then part of apples, more 
flour and apples alternating, till all 
are in. Mix till no dry flour ap
pears. Bake in flat pans till apples 
are soft, which will be about an

Do not have a very hot oven. 
Serve pudding hot with hard sauce, 
or plain butter and sugar. Very de
licious.

Queen Tomato Sauce—Simmer over 
a slow fire в whole tomatoes,-2 tur
nips, 2 apples, 2 onions and 2 small 
carrots, for 25 minutes. Let cool, 
then strain through a flue sieve. Add
2 tablespoons tarragon vinegar, 2 of 
Chili vinegar. Mix the ingredients 
well together and keep in a cool 
place. This is very fine.

Potato Biscuit—Cook and mash « 
doz large good potatoes, add ) pt 
cream or rich milk, and when this 
mixture cools, add 1 teaspoon salt 
and flour enough to roll out, first 
mixing in flour 1 teaspoon baking 
powder to every 1 pt flour you find 
necessary to use. Bake in a quick 
oven.

Spiced Apples—Four pounds tart 
apples, 2 lbs brown sugar, 1 pt good 
cider vinegar, « teaspoon ground cin
namon, 1 teaspoon whole doves, I 
teaspoon whole allspice. 2 or 8 pieces 
flake mace, 2 small pieces preserved 
ginger root. Pare apples and halve 
them if large; leave whole if small. 
Boil sugar, vinegar and spices toge
ther, and drop in apples and ginger 
cut in pieces about an inch long. 
Boil gently till apples are tender, re- 

apples to covered jar, boil liquid 
till it is a nice, rich syrup. Pour hot 
over apples, and when cold, they are 
ready for use, or if kept in a cool 
place they will keep a long time.

Coddled Apples—Wash thoroughly 
unripe, dark green, sour apples. Put 
them in a porcelain-lined or agate
ware kettle, cover with water and let 
them boil till tender. Pour into a 
colander and cook. Throw away the 
water that drains from them. Rub 
them through the colander with a 
wooden spoon or wooden potato 
masher, the cores and skins will re
main behind, to be thrown away 
Add sugar and a hint of cinnamon 
to taste. The apples should be 
enough to require a great deal of 
sugar. Leave the apple as it falls 
in the dish, and serae cold with 
gar and cream.

Wa
Use»

son 
effect.

The fronts are laid in one deep 
plait, each, pf which runs from the 
shoulders to the waist line where 
the extra fulness can be arranged in 
gathers or adjusted to the figure as 
preferred. The back may be either 
plain or made with an applied yoke 
but must be drawn down in gathers 
"fit the waist line. The sleeves are in 
regulation shirt style with cuffs three 
inches in width and at the neck is a 
plain stock worn with a fancy tie. 
The closing is effected through the 
usual box plait which, however, is 
slightly wider than those of last 
season.

To cut this waist for a woman of 
medium size, 3f yards of material 
21 inches wide, 3| yards 27 inches 
wide, 3 yards 32 inches wide, or 2 
yards 44 inches wide will be requir-

-IP YOU WANT-
Picture Frames ’ 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Ш Wl bons
diesAbe Crxwx end Bridge week. All we* 

guaranteed ia every respect.
* Qfcehl Oathaw, Bensee Ble* Tele-
aàeee Ne. y.

le Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
Є. Kethre’s Berber Shop. Teiepheae Na.6

«Bails MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

the law. The Government did all
VCeaie and Bee Ua

before the law was repealed a year 
later.

Eighteen months passed,'and then 
Spain decided to take up bookbind
ing. The Government made it Im
perative for all new books to be 
bound by the State, and supervised 
every bookbinding business in the 
country. Another law compelled the 

OWNERS OF ALL MULES

Мамбгеап'в Pheta Bean
Water Street. Chatham.5$ hour.

Furnaces! Furnaces I! The soldier boys find that the feeling 
of a need of liquor is absent when 
they have plenty of chocolate or 
other kinds of sweetness.

“While liquor will undoubtedly be 
used for a long time to come, a
substitute which is harmless in. ... . . , , . A ж .
every respect will be welcomed not )>°rn withln * certain period to take 
only by temperance people, but by to Government officials
those who need some stimulant to [o** branding, at a charge of $1 a 
accomplish their daily toil in a ! !*eac*’*n(i these two businesses 
world where the so-called strenuous | versatile Spain in several
life is almost a necessity in tho 1 ml,lione- 
struggle for existence. The old-time, . . . , . , ,
notion that sweet was unwholesome іa flood thing out of their businesses 
is thus exploded. As a matter of as *"h® national tobacconists. Italy 
fact, many of the old ideas are be- pockets a profit of $40,000,000 a 
ing relegated to the rear of the car 2т*ГплпІопп*8 manncr and France 
of progress. One of these seemingly *75,000,000, 
strange theories was the furnishing j™*11™? om 
of sailors In the service of the Gov- The Italian Government also clears 
ernment with a daily allowance of *16,000,000 a year by the State 
grbg. This was no army canteen °u*rlee- retai“8 a monopoly of all 
beer, but a still glass of the ardent. the flags used in the country, and 
It was supposed to give men the m,ake8 a handsome profit by the sale 
strength and necessary courage to go ?f snow lrom her mountains, which 
into battle and win That was a ls fought down in baskets by night 
long time ago, but the no distant annd 8old !0T refrigerating purposes, 
future may see a ration of sweet G„r,eece ha8 trled те"У ways o 
chocolate distributed to the gunners “akin* топеУ of late; ?ut "one of 
just before the signal to begin firing them \re T* 8uc,f*8S ul" nT.h® <*ov- 
is given. This is no idle dream, but ernment makes and sells all the play- 
the result of scientific investigation, ‘"partis _u,ed in the country and 
which has made this generation al8° ”ta“8 ra„ÀrfL . Л J.nL
healthier than its predecessor, and ”bich flnds a rekdy 8ale at 1 J?ty" 
which should make tho next one ,ПгУе ce"ts a8 the ,?atlona‘ emblem.

These two monopolies produce $2,- 
500,000 a year. Sweden goes in for 
banking, and conducts a State bank 
which is responsible for 
$750.000 per annum.

It is rather surprising that Austria 
should choose the uncongenial occu
pation of sweeping chimneys in or
der to raise the lacking millions, but 
such is the case. Some time ago the 
Government announced that every 
chimney must be swept once a month 
and the Government would do it for 
a fee of 35 cents per chimney.

ALL THE CHIMNEY-SWEEPS

4:Weed* Сожі which І сжх funds* 
at Reasonable Prie*.

fiTOVES
CHOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at lew price».

TEH KÏTÏK LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS. MACKENZIE’S A,

№ - *>

j. Quinine Wi ne 
and Iron

m '

x

ІН
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KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

ed.
PUMPS I PUMPS II Italy and France have both madeh Ruins In*» Pipe, Bathe, Creamers the 

very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

opolize the entire conversation at a 
dinner table, of their mothers and 
fathers, where there are guests, and 
fault with the food, and a good share 
of the time of the waitress is taken 
up in satisfying them. When I was 
a girl I had to sit still, say nothing, 
and eat what was given me, and 
what I accepted on my plate I was 
obliged to eat. 
brought up like that now. 
waste of good food and the 
amount of spending money of the 
youth, is really most all the father 
in ordinary circumstances can earn. 
The family of to-day don’t seem to 
lay up for the future. I blame the 
indulgent mother. It is the middle 
class that are the most extravagant.

What possible excuse is there for a 
man with five or six children to live 
in the moat extravagant way, and 
when he loses his money, through no 
fault of his own, blow his brains out 
and leave a woman alone to fight the 
battle without means? For years 
this family must depend upon their 
relatives and friends and those that 
have saved must share with those 
that have wasted.

TM NIST ТЄШЄ ANDЦ. Ç.—I* Sroe* and Te Amlrv* too Don* K. & R. Axis.■ -BLOOD MAKER—
boo

with an additional 
the sale of matches. M'A. C. McLean, Chatham.m

■ We It SI

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware Children are not Illhilfr MRll Id,IMPROVED PREMISES The,•
*. E і'i.

1 * jest arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Well Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Reedy Msde Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Ac., Ac.

Also ж choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Reedy-Mixed Peinte, ell ebadee, including the Celebrated ж

WE DO.4* M ГНІ BEST SVBE MADS.

Job Printing
;,ge

School Blackboard Palet.
Carriage Peint, requit* no Varnishing,

Graining Osiers, all kinds.
Graining Com be, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Geld Point.
Stains, Waleut, Oak, Okarry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Flew Peint, 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shade».
7 bbla English Boiled and Rew Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead aed Colored Palate.
I bbL Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Feot TTsrnsss (ML 
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 02 per coat. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 Ibe. each. Dry Metallic Roofing, 02 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishks, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Denser, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Drl re.
Jointers’ and Machinists* Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders* Materials la Looks, Knohe, Hinges, eto. 
Sheet Lead and Zina, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Pap*.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, - -ri—
80 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. ' 16 Bex* Her* Nalls,
10 Tons Refined Iron. '
Oast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Belts, Washers, Griadstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

Glee nearer perfection.
“A moderate indulgence in certain 

kinds of liquor will make their use a 
subject of discussion for many years 
to come. If, however, the time has 
arrived when alcoholics are no long
er used as a stimulant for those who 
need something to make possible tho 
completion of their tasks, a greater 
stride has been taken in the direc
tion of temperance than all of the 
various organizations for the pro
motion of that virtue have been able 
to make possible since first they be
gan to agitate.” *

Letter Head», Nets Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envalsp*, Tags, Hand Bille.

Printing
a revenue of

/

R Flanagan THE UP-TO-DATE BABY.
It isn’t correct any more to have 

things daintily pretty for the new 
born baby1 Just in order t.o have them 
daintily pretty, says a writer, 
is no longer the proper thing to 
swathe the little body in yards and 
yards of muslin and lace and put 
him to bed in billows of down and 
silk perfumed with rose and violet. 
Up-to-date mothers no longer vie 
with each other on the point of deli
cate elaboration, 
at all any more. Their one object is 
to make everything as sanitary and 
comfortable as possible for the new 
comer. Sometimes they give a sigh 
for the pretty bow or frill of lace, 
but after all, everything in the new 
fashion looks so clean and sensible 
and wholesome they come to see the 
other was only a perverted taste and 
take no pleasure in it. Things have 
advanced in the last few years. The 
nursery is one of them.

•I NUT-
mi wood, імам, oerraa, *1 
NNI WITH EQUAL FAWUTT.ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM /

Itsour in the country were pressed into the 
Government's service, for no com
petition was allowed, and Austria 
managed to accumulate *4,000,000 a 
year in this manner, in addition to 
fines of *50 each, which people were 
compelled to pay for breaking the 
regulation. Moreover, the Govern
ment built and conducts swimming 
baths throughout the country, and 
realizes *7,500,000 a year by her 
8tate lotteries.

There is evidently a large profit at
tached to pawnbroking, or Franco 
would not interest herself fn the 
business in addition to her tA&de in 
tobacco. The Mont-de-Piete at Paris 
is the national pawn-shop, which the 
Government conducts, and it brings 
in tho very respectable revenue of 
$5,000,000 a year. Anything may 
be pawned there, from a coffin to' an 
elephant—both of which it may be 
mentioned, have figured among the 
pledges before now—and money is 
lent at the rate of 7 per cent, in
terest.

Other trades are well represented, 
also runs a theatre and

♦
Betti Mm# Jtt MiHq UuPRIVATE CARS.su-

CHATHAM. N. B.Once a Luxury, Now Almost а 
Necessity. *

“The private car,” said a railway 
man 
wor
the business man.”

“More and more private cars are 
being turned out every year, and 
where one person had a private car 
ten years ago, there are now ten or 
twenty who own them, or lease them 
for terms.

“The presidents of railway com
panies were the first to have private 
cars. Then the heads of large con
cerns saw their possibilities, and 
soon found that they could hardly 
get along without them. The theat
rical stars saw the advertising to be 
gained by having private cars, and, 
lastly, the rich man who wanted 
comfort and privacy for himself or 
his family began to use the private

HINTS FOR WASH DAY.
Try washing red table linene in 

water in which a little borax has 
been dissolved.

Add a few drops of ammonia to 
the blue water to whiteu the clothes.

Clothes turned right side out, care
fully folded and sprinkled, are half 
ironed.

Sprinkle salt on a wine stain and 
pour hot water through till it is

Wet fruit stains with alcohol or 
pour boiling water through them.

Kerosene in the boiling water 
whitens clothes safely, especially 
such as are yellow from lying. Put 
in a tablespoonful to each gallon of 
suds.

For very yellow or grimy things, 
make an emulsion of kerosene, clear 
lime water and turpentine in equal 
parU. Shake them together until 
creamy, then add a cupful to a boil
erful of clothes and boil for half an 
hour.

The same emulsion is good for very 
dirty things, such as jumpers, 
alls, working shirts, children’s trous
ers.
strong suds, as 
hand can bear, and rub a little di
rectly upon greasy spots, 
clothes stand five minutes before 
washing out, and be sure to have the 
second suds and the rinsing water as 
hot as the first.

If coffee is spilt on linen the stains 
may be removed by soaking the part 
in clear, cold water, to which a lit
tle borax has been added, for twelve 
hours.

If the stain is from, tea or fruit do 
not put the articles in cold water, or 
the stain will become set. Simply 
pour boiling water over it until it 
disappears, which it will do if quite 
fresh.

IP
tlon jfcrforations, has been decided 
on to be worn abroad only.

Trousers are to be of drab mixture 
tartan, made loose from the waiet 
to the knee, and only reaching to 
tho top of the boots. Thcee are 
never to be worn in public without 
leggings or putties.

The leggings are to be of brown 
leather, with brass removable studs 
down the front. These will take the 
place of Jack-boots 
troops and will be provided 
spur rests. The spurs are of a new 
pattern, light and easily adjustable.

Cardigan jackets of brown wool, 
drawers of Shetland worsted yarn, 
fatigue comforters and Bedford cord 
pantaloon» are also to be issued.

A soldier who was asked what he 
thought of the new uniform was not 
at all pleased ; “but it’s something 
to be thankful for,” he said, “that 
tJiey ain’t giving 
‘frying-pan* yet.”

His opinion of the tartan trousets 
is interesting : "Nothing good in the 
new uniform ?” he said. “Oh, but 
there is, though. Don’t you enow 
they’re going to put us all in tartan 
trousers—drab tartan, 
ture of the fat boy you sec in ad
vertisements ? That’s a clever idea 
if you like. When they wear in holes 
we shall be able to mend ’em, and 
you won’t know patches from pat
tern. They’re going to be made 
short so that we shan't get 'cm 
muddy, wide at the hips and narrow

But
in the wny of snr-

They do not vie “is the best evidence in the 
Id of the continued evolution ofS p ,<■; ї ї

The endermentiooed advantages are 
claimed for MscKesxie’s spectacles, 

let—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes

end—That they confer a brilliancy and
F

/

їм Cream Freezer*, Clothes Wrlngere, Daley Churns,distinctness of vision, with an amount of for mounted 
withand Comfort not hitherto enjeyed byepeefede wearers. 0 Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window

3rd—That fhe material from which the Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Lsas»sar^^ind|s m»Mit.c«uredстрес- Weigh Beams^Steriyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse,

become scratched.
4th—That the frames to which they 

•ot, whether to Gold, Silver or Steel, are
ef the ineet quality and finish, and guar- 

perfect to every reepeot 
the toe* evenings are here and yon will 

it в pair of good glasses, so some to 
Medical Hah and he properly Sued op

PLASTER STATUES.
Many of the cheap plaster of Paris 

ornaments are in reality qu#te orna
mental, but they soon show the ef
fects of dust and smoke, and must be 
cast aside unless one knows how to 
clean them.
cleaned to look like new by the fol
lowing plan: Make ordinary cooked . „ ,
starch as for starching clothes, only I veIl,nff. finds a private car a great

convenience. He makes the car his 
office, and where he formerly lost a 
business day or two in travelling, he 
now loses little time.

“A car built for the business man 
is practically a travelling office.
Sleeping quarters arc provided for 
only the man himself, his secretary, 
stenographer, and servants.

“A special car intended more as a. ns a matrimonial 
vehicle for pleasure than business, all her bachelors

thirty.

Barbarie Toilet Clipper», Horse Clippers, Lawn Shear», Aooordlone 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

Too:
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
this by calling.

are
■

for France 
does a big business as a soap mer
chant. Russia more or less controls 
all her theatres, and taxes every 
playgoer two cents for her super
vision, thè $880,000 derived from 
this source going towards the main
tenance of the Empress Marie Foun
dation, an institution for the poor 
of the land. Germany keeps a corps 
of house-cleansers which she loans 
for spring-cleaning ut a profit of $4,- 
000,000 per annum, and Hesse acts 

agent by taxing 
over the age of

cars.
“The head of a corporation or oth

er big concern, who does much tra-

They can easily be
І us the fireman’s

thin it a little more.
quite warm, cover the whole of 

/the Statue with it, being sure that 
some^g>f the starch adheres to every 
part. Set it away for a day, when 
the starch can be peeled off, leaVing 
the statue clean and white. Some
times a second application is needed, 
if it is badly soiled, but usually one 
will suffice.

While it is
over-П I is tie Д W. MAUAAAA14, ,$

CleTïïâW. N.B.. *4, Шв. '-TW
Use it in conjunction with 

hot as tho like the pic- .

.Insurance. Let tho

The COGCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.
contains staterooms, a kitchen and a 
dining-room.

йі?/rSS ІЬ. w. ,u..„
1 goiti ШШ. мак oi suce captives the conveniences and luxuries that тг,,
d,e irorn sheer want o rest As fish cau be put in such u vehicle. Such ing Klt’
have eye» BO formed that they can- a car may cost from $25,000 to The War Office has at last decided 
not endure the light, in a glass ves- ggo ooo, and sometimes even more.” upon the new military uniforms in
sel they are in an entirely wrong ______ detail, and tho transformation of the
place, as is evident from the way in Y soldier is expected to commence
which they dash about und go round | Miss Dé Muir—’Tapa, this is Mr. about tbe m|udle of the year, says 
and round until fairly worn out. | Galloper—no, 1 meurt Mr. Pacer.” the London Daily Mail.

The Young Man—”1 beg pardon, but , The ceremonial dréfes will be
name is Trotter." Miss He {ull drcss at prcsent used, and . , , . ,

So stupid of me. I knew it j be worn with a cap for walking out, after barbette, firing unaimed shots, 
something to do with horses, I while the service dress—tho fighting the gun was on ono ocrnsion loaded

kit—will be an entirely new one, of and »red In thirty seconde, an m- 
I special material, replete with the . Provemen of twelve seconds on the 
latest improvements. and designed best previous performance. Dut the 
alike for rough wear ami comfort. most remarkable result was achieved 

The service dress is. in fuel, dv-, b.v the forward barbette, which, fir- 
signed with a view to furnishing a log aimed rounds from one gun. got 
comfortable uniform, light enough to 0,1 three shots in a net period oi У. 
be worn on service abroad und in seconds, or at nil uvcragu rule o one 
warm weather ut home, uud also vouncl in ÎM 1-3 нееотін. Ля. how- 
with the addition of warm, under- vVvr' Ihv gnu н crew wmm merely а 
clothing for wear in winter. It con- wj'aLch lot. it |n probable that the 

. sists chiefly of a ruin-proof drab mix- Miknsa will bwnl thin performance 
line cloth. The great coat is to be in the future. will at any rate
light and supple, with a small cape approach the rule у two rounds per 
attached, callable of being easily put Ku|1 l)pr minute, which meiulR thut 

j on or t aken olT. and easily folded. «>om her four 12-inch gmi8 alone she 
Thu jacket is of u very light drab t>e able to hurl three tons of

mixture serge of Norfolk pattern. It Hlvv* ul 011 opponent within that 
will have a turiynl-down roll collar, time.
shoulder rifle patches, two brvuHl I ,,

і pockets with Hups, and two strong1 1 c«iVt understand, Hobby, said 
side pockets with flaps, pleated at *»*» fattier, “why you bhould quarrel 
the waist and with a false pleat much with Tommy White. Your 
down the center of the back. It Is mother tells me that you quarrel 
intended to lie loose fitting. with him most of the time.” “I

Every man will wear on a pur- can’t help it. pu." replied Bobb^v. 
ticulav colored ground the title of thoughtfully: “I think I must get my 
his unit. This will be a curvedfstrip disposition from you or ma.” 
on the upper arm of the jackets and —
the great, coats. | In setting and distributing type а

A headdress of new design of thick compositor’s hand travels on nn av-
«*iri, twasus hrtss tnattu* sense 11 toiUi » dày

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

>■RESTLESS GOLD FISH. Tho bedsteads arc
OUR NATIONAL PRESERVE. Such as are not inimical to the well 

being of other varieties will be turned 
loose in the park, while enclosures 
will
mens and for those which are likely 
to stray beyond the limits of the 
preserve.

As an instance of wha t has already 
been accomplished at Banff it may 
be mentioned thut the small band of 
buffaloes placed in the park a short 
time ago have already increased to 
thirty-one in number. Besides these 
bison, the authorities have already a 
number of deer, moose, elk and An
gora goats as tho nucleus of a col
lection.

Arrangements are now under way 
for securing specimens of wolves and 
bears, for which recourse must be 
had to Indian hunters.* Orders have 
also been given for mountain lions, 
but it is feared that very great dif
ficulty will be experienced in filling 
this order, for the specimens are not 
only becoming exceedingly scarce, 
but are at all times very difficult to 
capture.

It will take some years properly to 
stock this enormous park, but with
in the next decade it is hoped Can
ada will own one of the best game 
preserves and most remarkable men
ageries of wild animals in existence.

NEW UNIFORMS. downward—T call that neat.” 
this was allPlans for & Game Preserve in the 

Rocky Mountains.
Both the large and the small game 

of the various provinces of the Do
minion will be represented in a na
tional park which it is proposed to 
establish in the heart, of the Rocky 
Mountains, 
combined to influence the Govern
ment to favor this project.

In the first place the park is in
tended to serve as an asylum and 
breeding ground for those magnifi
cent varieties of big game which 
there is reason to fear are about to 
becofne extinct, 
are the
lion. The Rocky Mountain goat is 
also reported to be growing exceed
ingly scarce.

Then the park is expected to be a 
great centre of attraction for visi
tors, especially those interested in 
the study of natural history, as well 
as to sportsmen. There is already 
a small park at Banff, where the na
tional preserve is to be established, 
but at present it contains only 
about 250 square miles of territory, 
while the intention is to set apart a 
reserve of at least ten times that 
extent. The park will not contain 
less than about 3,000 square miles.

The territory to be selected is ad
mirably adapted for the purpose, for 
while it includes some of the wildest 
and grandest Canadian scenery, the 
land is entirely unfit for settlement. 
It consists of both mountain and 
dale, and includes the famous Yoho 
Valley.

The Government will stock the 
park with every variety of wild ani
mal known to be native of Canada.

casm.
be made for dangerous speci- V

pi.яя
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION, 

PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

THE GUNS OF THE MIKAS A.
The trials of the Improved IClswick 

gun mountings for the barbette guns 
of the Japanese battleship Mikasa 
seem to prove that they arc a long 
way in advance of anything yet In 
use in the British navy. From t’.j

♦

Several reasons nave TOO INDULGENT MOTHERS. 
Florotta Vining writes as follows: 

It is barely possible I may be grow
ing rusty myself, but I see children 
ten years old and upwards who

thoI willMrs. Jas. C. Miller. Dew falls oil a yellow surface more • Muir 
readily than on green. On black and ; had 
red it will not usually form. | though.”

WOOD GOODS I How to Know La Grippe.In this category 
buffalo and the mountain

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale TUe Symptoms and Dingers el This Deadly Dleease Khloh la Driving eo Many to Bede of Sloknees—iffeotive

Treatment by• № lite
Dr. Chase’s Famous Remedies.

Paling Chill followed by fever, quick pulse, severe pains in the eyes und forehead, and dull pains In the joints and 
muscles, mark the beginnings of lu grippe. There is also hoarseness, inflamed air passages, and obstinate 
cough, furred tongue, distress in the stomach, and diarrhoea. The one unmistakable feature of la grippe is the 
depressed spirits and weakness and debility of the body.

With the very young and very old and with persons of low vitality, the dangers of la grippe arc very great. 
Pneumonia of a violent and fatal form is a frequent result. It is also claimed thut very many cases of con
sumption can be directly traced to la grippe. The ufter cltcrls of la grippe are most often felt in the nervous 

The extreme debility in which tills disease leaves its victims is more than most nervous systems Can 
endure—paralysis or prostration follows

The most successful doctors advise their patients to avoid exposure to cold or over-exertion, und recom
mend both general and local treatment, s'ush os Dr. Cliase’e Nerve Food, to strengthen and tone the system, 
and Ur. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine to loosen the cough und protect the bronchia I tubes and 
lungs from threatened complications.

Any honest and conscientious doctor will tell you that this combined treatment recommended by Ur. Chose 
cannot be surpassed as a means of relieving and curing la grippe, and restoring the weakened and debilitated 
body to its accustomed vigor. Ur. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is too well known us a cure for 
bronchitis and severe chest colds to need comment. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food seeks out the weak spots in the 
eystem and builds them up. It rekindles the vitality of persons weakened by disease, worry or over-exertiçn, 
end cannot possibly be equalled as a restorative and reconetructant to hasten recovery from la grippe, and 
to prevent serious eea*ytutioeal esqapUc*lions For sale by all dealers, or Edmonson, Bate» * Company, 
Toronto.

Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Batched Sheathing

і
:

system.

Lumber
A FORTUNATE town.Spruce Shingles. Langholm, the little market town 

of Dumfriesshire. Scotland, has the 
distinction of being perhaps the on
ly town in the kingdom—certainly 
one of a very few—without a public 
debt. The town treasurer is happy 
with a balance of some hundreds of 
pound*
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PULP WOOD !s>V •
i

Th. DOMINION PULP OO’Y
LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. am now 
P—paced to eonlmet lor their supply of 
Pulp Wood lor next 
O >RQ WOOD, nine 1»I lengths, 
deiv.red ON OARS St Ohsthem Ststion
»r BY SLED TO THEIR (fllLL
during winter.

P.rtionlan on npplientien.
Betel address : CHATHAM, N. B. .

P. 0. Drawer 3.

THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITED-

m: Also for

|||p|
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*e*m -
. DENTISTRY!m '

mgm
Henry Q. Vaughan, D. D. S.

ОЯ<* Нопг» :—0.80 s.m. to I p.m. S p.m. to 9 p.m 
►atardsy—9 80 Ж.Ш. to 1 p -m. 7.80 p. m. Jo 9 p. m.

m GAS ADMINISTERED.
PAIEE88 DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

OKFICB—OVBR MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B. s
; ;

âF-T 1 ; TER NATIONAL S. S. CO.
:■
: Winter Arrangement.

m
ONE TRIP A WEEK

'

BOSTON:

$3.50. Winter Rate $3.60

Сггта.ВДleave 8tCROIX will■
TŒrooming, 

standard, for Keeiport, 
Labor, Portland and Bos
ton

Returning, leave Roe- 

Through Tickets on

$al«s at all Railway stations, and Baggage checked
tbr»>Ojh.

P.a> ngers arriving in 8t. John in the eves log 
ran go dirxt to the steamer and take Cabin Berth 

v Of 8 * ernoiu i-ir the trip.
For і aies and other information apply to nearest 

Ticket Agent, or to
WILLIAM O. LEE, Agent, 

Bt John, N. В

sessions of the House, st sll events—in the 
commodious residence of ex-Msyor Beck
with, end the Gleaner says that "there will 
“be balls, dinner parties and receptions, 
“things that the younger people of the 
"Capital and of other section» of the pro- 
"vinoe look -forward to with pleasant 
"anticipation. The new Governor and his 
"estimable lady bring with them from the 
"North Shore ao enviable record for hospit
ality and they will certainly add to their 
"reoord here.”

Although this morning was a most 
discouraging one for travel, large numbers 
of people came to the city from different 
sections of the country. The blinding snow 
storm prevailing early in the day, prevented 
as many as intended coming from Chatham, 
Newcastle and Nelson, but when the Canada 
Eastern express train arrived it included a 
private oar containing a representative 
hliramtohi party. The oar had been given by 
Mr. Alex. Gibson, the general manager, as a 
mark of his appreciation of the ippointment 
to the governorship of hit old associate in 
the construction of the railway, and the 
thoughtful sot was the subject of much 
favorable comment on the trip. Premier 
Tweedie had been informed by telegraph of 
the coming of the party and caused clerk- 
assistant, Geo. Y. Dibblee, to meet them on 
arrival and present each with Mr. Speaker 
Robinson’s cards of admission to the floor 
of the Assembly chamber to witness the 
opening ceremonies. The Mtramichi ladies 
and gentlemen thus honored were :—

J. D. and Mise Creaghan,
Thso DesBriaay,
Fred Eddy,
Thomas Flanagan,
Mrs. G. B. and Miss Frsser,
Miss Gillespie,
Cliff Hickey,
P. end Mis. Hennessey,
Tilley Harrison,
William and Mrs. Johnston,
W. S. Loggie,
A. J. and Mrs. Loggie,
Mrs. Minnie R. Loggie,
Rev. W. C. and Mrs. Matthews,
Robert and Mrs. Muiray,
J. Y. and Miss Mersereau,
Mrs. J. MoCorcnick,
Andrew Molutoeh,
James N-ool,
F. E. and Mrs. Neale,
H. H. and Mrs. Fallen,
Dr. Pedolin,
D. G. and N' *
J. L and У vs Stewart,
Mrs. W. C. Winslow,
Hon. Judge Wiikioson,
W. L. T. and Mrs. Weldon.

Mrs. John McDonald, of Chatham, was 
already in Fredericton and was similarly 
honored.

The scenes in the vicinity of end within 
the House of Assembly were of the gala day 
order. Flege fluttered in profusion ; the 
R. C. R. band, the guard of honor from the 
same corps, commanded by Capt. Leduc, 
the artilleiymen of the Woodstock Field 
Battery and three of the Newcastle Battery 
—who, under command of Major Maltby, 
took two of their guoe over to enable the 
Woodstock men to fire the saltfte—fine 
looking equipages gbing and coming with 
the invited guests of Mr. Speaker for the 
opening Ceremonies or for the gubernatorial 
reception afterwards, and crowds along the 
approaches to and on the steps of the parlia
ment building ae well as within the corridors 
impressed one with the interest taken in 
what may be called the inaugural appearance 
of the new Governor by all olassee.

In the legislative chamber all the floor 
space available for the invited guests was 
occupied and the galleries were literally 
crammed with an expectant multitude, 
chiefly ladies.

Preceded by the elfigh of High Sheriff 
Sterling and Coroner Multin, Lieutenant 
Governor Snowball's barooohe dashed up to 
the main entrance, the artillery gune boom
ing out a salute in his honor, the band play* 
ng the National Anthem and the gnard 
presenting arms. His Honor was accom
panied by hie Private Secretary, Mr. R. 8. 
Barker, Lt. Colonels R, R. Call, of New
castle, and McLean, of St. Joho, and Capt. 
Lister, of Fredericton, hie aide» de camp. 
The party was joined st the building by 
Lt. Colonels Dunbar, McDougall and Loggia, 
Surgeon Major Bridges and Major Ma tby. 
His Honor was proceeded, ae he entered the 
chamber, by Sergeaot-at-Arroe Rutter, 
Sheriff Sterling, Coroner Mnllio, Clerk 
Rsineford and Clerk-Assistant Dibbles, and 
accompanied by hie military1 entourage and 
secretary. The heavy curtains had been 
drawn and the chamber was brightly 
lighted, ao that the scene was a rarely 
impressive and brilliant oae. Near the 
throne were Mrs. Snowball, Mrs. Tweedie, 
Mrs R. A. Snowball, Miss and Miss Annie 
Snowball, Mr*. F. P. Thompson, Mrs. W. 
T. Whitehead, Mrs. Geo. W. Allen, Mre. 
(Speaker) Robioeon, while many others— 
ladies and gentlemen—occupied seats, 
including Alex.*Glbeon, er., Chief Justice 
Tuck, Judge Barker, Judge Landry, Judge 
and Mrs. Gregory, Bishop and Mrs. King- 
don, Mayor and Mre. Crocket, Judge and 
Mre. Winslow, the Chatham party whose 
names are given above, and many others.

profound sorrow which we felt, in common Tweedie, Pugsley sod LaBilloie, and Messrs, 
with all oivil.zed nation*, at the lamentable H.seo and Shaw, wae appointed to nominate 
an tragic event. j s]| standing sod general committees.

On motion of Premier Tweed!*, it was
IT’S HARD TO TELL

TUB DAIRYING INTBRBST.
I am happy to be able to o^jgratuUte you 

upon the prosperous condition of business, 
and the success which ie attending the the House be provided for the nee of the 
efforts of our people in the various pur*n<ts legislature. The house adj >urued at 3.15. 
io which they are engaged. The continued
and rapid development of the Dairying ' Ae soon as the sdjnuromeot took plane, 
indu.trie, of the Pruvinoe, a. shown by the thl |eg|t|.t.v. oh.mbsr wu v.oatsd by 
increase in the production and exports of ^ _ .. , , . ..
oh.es. end batter by the lew number of •r«ïl>ody but the employee, uf the Hou.. 
cheese factories and oreameriet which have , *ho arranged the members’ desks closely 
been established under the liberal enoour- ' together on the right and left of the throne 
agement afforded by the Government, is 
moot gratifying. Being satbfled that there 
is reason to hope for indefinite expansion in 
thés direction, my Government will, with 
your approval, continue the 
policy as hitherto»

The building of improved Roller Floor 
Mil’s has given considerable impetus to the 
growth of whist and..has resulted in saving 
to nor people large items of money which 
weold otherwise be wet oat of the Province j orob„tr. furm.h.d mu.io. There wu ju«t
for floor. I am étire that you will be | *
grat.fled to know that the financial assist
ance which you authorised for the erection | everybody at their ease, sod the affability
of these mills has already been productive ; of the new Governor and the kindly
of such good results, and tfiaT yuu will 
approve of this policy being continued so 
that all parts of the country may receive 
the ben. fir. of Government assistance in this 
diieotion.

Consequent upon the legislation passed at 
the last session to provide for the develop
ment of the coal areas of Queens and Sun- 
bury, the railway to the co-»l fields is now 
under construction, and it will not be long 
before the line from Chipman to Frederictoo 
will be completed. My Government antici
pate» a marked stimulus to the industrial 
life of the Province as well as a very, consid
erable addition to the Provincial revenues 
ss s result of this undertaking.

all the good points of our 'ordered that 600 copies uf the journals of

1901-02 SLEIGHS
but th-;y ciivtttinly are dreams of

€0I1F0RT, Шіам і: au.l renllt esof <iOill> VOItKMAX- 

N1111» and MATKIIIALS.
leaving ample floor spece in fr< ns. x

Hu Honor Lieut. Governor Snowball and CALL AND INSPECT OUR
Mrs. Snowball, attended by aides de osmp, 
Cola. Cell, McLean and Capt. Lister and 
Private Secretary Barker, took their 
positions and held a reception from four 
until five o’clock, lt wae one of the largest 
•od hast ever seen io Fredvrioton. Hanlon’s

same vigorous

We have Goat and Siberian

BUFFALO SKINS AND SASKATCHAWAN ROBES
in all eizes ;a sufficient absence of formal am to put

COON, WAMBAT, WALLABY AND TEXAS STEER COATS,manner
of Mrs. Snowball were the eubj ot of general LADIES’ SEAL AND PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS.comment.

Amongst the handsome ooetumea ware the 
following :—

Mrs. Snowball, black moire, with trim
mings of white silk, steel ssquina, diamond 
ornaments.

Mrs. Archie Snowball, very handsome 
dress of light blue silk, diamond ornaments.

Mias Snowball, blue eilk, white Uoe and 
chiffon trimmings.

Mia. Tweedie, black eilk ikirl and blue 
silk waist.

Mrs, C. W. Robinson, roee serge, with 
trimmings of white eilk, rose . panne velvet 
and applique.

Mre. F. P. Thompson, bliok silk.
Mre. Dr. Harrison, black eilkt

We have a large stock of
NEW WILLIAMS, NEW RAYMOND, AND NEW HOME

G'wwxnro- m;a атттнгтіи
which we sell on terms to suit customers. Old machines taken in trade.

Are you thinking about getting an instrument this fall Î If so 
get our prices before buying. We can suit you with either a

Bell or Doherty Organ
oitTHE WINTER PORT.

The rapid development of Canadian winter 
buefVeee through the Port of St. John ie 
most gratifying. The aid granted some 
year» ago by the Province towards the 
building of wharves and an elevator at that 
Port, and the extremely liberal expenditure 
oo the part of the oity, have produced 
results which cannot but prove ot permanent 
benefit, not alone to the City of St. John 
but to the whole province, and to the 
Dominion as well, which is interested in 
having Canadien business carried on through 
Canadian poite.

It aff> di me pleasure to Inform you that 
einoe you last convened the Dominion Gov
ernment has paid to the Province the amount 
of the Eastern Extension award, with the 
exception of a email portion which has been 
withheld pending an arrangement being 
made between the two Governments in 
respect to a olstm regarding certain land 
taken as part of the r ght of way for the 
railway out of which the claim arose.

My Government has during the 
continued to urge a settlement of the various 
questions in leipeot to the fisheries outstand
ing between it end the G iveromeut of 
Canada, and I have reason to hope that be
fore very iohg either a friendly arrangement 
will be arrived at, or that the question» at 
issue will be submitted to the courte so 
that the rights of the Province may be fully 
determined.

Mason and Risch Piano.
G. A. LOUNSBUiiY & COMPANY.

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.
Hi. Honor gave hi, first official dinner on 

Thursday er.ning ,t the Queen Hotel. The 
party wu oompoaed .xoln.lt.ly of genii.- 
man. and the Innotion greatly enjoyed 
by thm who participated In it. Mu.io wm 
furni.htd by Hanlon1» airing end reed in
strument oroh.atre end Mre. Edward., 
under whoa, tkilfnl direction moat of the 
work of prep.riug the mena end teble wee 
done, wee heartily oongr.toUted on her 
aaoo.1.. The invited gusto were Premier 
Tweedie, Chief J a.tree Tuck, Attorney 
General Pugaley, Judge Berber, Hon. L P. 
Ferrie, Col. MoLenn, A. D. 0„ J. D. Helen, 
lender of the Opposition, Judge Landry, 
Oui. M.oDoug.ll, Judge Gregory, J. R. 
Inch, Superintendent ot Eduction, Hoi. 
F. P, ThnmpMO, Dr. Rnddiok, Coroner 
Mullln, Hon. Clifford Robin.on, Speaker, 
H. В Rsineford, Clerk of the Legi.letura, 
J. Howe Dixoo, Clerk of the Exeunt!re, 
Right R«r. Bishop Kingdou, Hon. A. T. 
Dunn, Hon. C. H. LeBillol., Hoi. 0 F. 
Hill, Lieutenant Colonel Dunbar, R. C. R., 
Lieurenent Colonel Cell, A. D C., Mr. Ora 
P. King, Rev. J. J, Ti-eadele, obep. of the 
House, Chancellor Harrison, Auditor General 
Seek, Major Good, Wood.tnuk Field Bat
tery, Mayor Ciooket, Capt. LeDno, Capt. of 
the Guard., Judge Wilkinson, D. Ferguson, 
Chatham, Capt. Litter, A. D. C, R. 8. 
Barker.

Mr. Fergneon wee prerented by Thurs
day morning’* anow-etorm from joining the 
party who went over from Chatham for the 
Opening oeremonlee end Senator Parley wee 
also absent on eooonnt of the death of a 
relative.

*

, Makes the food more delicious and wholesome I-.mith,

EOVAl SOWOIW CO,, WKW V0SK.T" virera

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
ИГГИОТ OOT. 21. leot.

JJNU1 further notice, train, will run on the ebov. Rillwiy, dully (Sulfivy. amptMiu follow:

Connecting with L o.a.
ООХПГО WOATTV

Maritimr Ихмвеї, Day it»»-. 
0 MO p, in 11 jo » ro 9 60 » if io •» * 

1160 •• 
1.10 » 
1.80 « 
1.60 «

Between freaerteten, Chatham and 
Leettiivtile.

THE HALIFAX AWARD. ' lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Ohsthsm Jono.,
Lv. •• ••
Nom щ 
Ar. Ohsth

FOR CHATHAM 
(reed down) FOR FREDERICTON 

(read up)By the recent judgment of the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy (Jwuuoil it hue been 
decided that the fisheries within the terri
torial limite of the province» belong to the 
provinces, aud in the opinion of my sdvieere 
it follows that the amount of the Halifax 
Award should have been paid to the prov
inces and not to the Dominion. My Govern
ment will press for payment to this province 
of the portion of the award to which it ie 
propei ly entitled.

The Legislature at

10 10 ••
10.86 "

f! it «
I Freight Express 

6 00 a m
Express

8 00 » m.. Fredericton,.. 1 00
8 08 .......... Gibson...,12 67

.. Meryevllle,,
4 87 ..CrossCreek,

її} •“ ..Bol,.town,..{ j” li 36 pm

[J } .. Doektown, .. 9 86 1125

12 56 p m 7 84 ... BUckville,... 8 86
1 10 8 80 fj} Ohsthsm Jot j

8 46 .... Nelson ...
9 06 ... Uhethem...

4 00 ar 9 20 .. Loggleville ..

The shore Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Ohsthsm and Fredsriotou will also stop shea sianellett st ih*

Freight .66 ••4 90
0 10 4 17
6 60 8 16 . 12 45 pm 4 06 

..11 80 a-oiT<rc> вотгттт.

Я,ят'3& IF”
**> V. «
1.80 •* 10.60 •»

11.10 “
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A- D. 1888 approved of certain Resolution*, 
which iu the month of October or the prert 
one year had been agreed to at Quebeo at a 
oouferenoe of delegates and memos re repre
senting the Executive Governments of five 
of the Province» of Canada, called for the 
purpose of conferring upon question! of 
Inter-Provmoial interest. It eeeme proper 
that effective «tape should be taken to press 
earnestly upon the Dominion Government 
the desirability of having the British North 
Aroerea Act so amended as to osrry out 
the views embodied id the Quebec Resolu
tions, at leant in so far at relates to the 
readjustment of the allowances by the 
Dominion to the Provinces. Your attention 
will be invited to thie important subject.

8 06 7 00
I 40 6 16 fi 40

6 60am 6 00sm

Maritime Express Trains on I. 0. R. going uo 
Express from Mentreat tune Mouda» morning* bЛГ JSSObSr-*- “

THUS. IIIMIK.V .чи|it,

Amongst not— of the opening day of the 
legislature ere the following t—

"It was Miramleh’i day at the Capital." 
“Col. Call and Col. McLean and thair 

chief—the now Governor—made a bandeome 
trio.”

J
AI.KX. WlrtSil.V, fJtMi’l Ч і litige

But looking Governor wa hava had 
lino* confederation’—Mid an old timer in 
the gallery,"

“They know how to do things expedition., 
ly on the Canada Eastern. Major Maltby’i 
gum were sent over from Newcastle by 
Thonday morning’s train, tired the taint, 
end were re-ehlpped and on their way home 
again at three p. m., to that they were beck 
to Newcastle lame nl<ht."

"Alex. Gibaon 1* the kind uf m an to do a 
big-hearted thing, and liiramiohi in sorry 
they oen’t claim him aa their own entirely.”

"Premier Tweedie 1. putting on fieeh. 
The happy way thing, have beta going for 
him in political life it responsible for It.”

“If the Governor ware eleotire, all the 
vota, would be Snowball’., No other need 
apply."

BRANCH RAILWAYS.
local or private bille to offer to introdnoe 
them et ee early a d.te in the eeeeiun e. 
ромі bit.

The annuel report ol the Hotel Dion, 
Treoadli, presented by Hon. Mit Tweedie, 
•bowed that daring the year 06 men, 44 
women end lour chddien were treated at the 
institution, e total of 113 patiente. There 
were only two death..

The Attorney General Introduced e bill to 
fix end make certain the 
be paid by muuioipelitiee to ju.Moti, 
•table, end others in preliminary invotigt. 
tionr of orimlnel ot...,

Hon. Mr. Tweedie e.ked leave of absence 
for the іее.іоо for Hon. Mr. McKeown, end 
for Mettre. Borne end R„bert.ou until the 
16th instant.

At eix o’clock the Home adjourned until 
Monday at 3 p.m.

Fredericton, Meroh 10 —Hon. 
Tweedie introduced a bill to .mend chapter 
69 of the consolidated atitulei nf parish 
courts, it. object being to give commission- 
nr. juriadiotiou lor the whole oounty over all 
oomplainu or pro.eontioo. arising within it 
lor violation of any law in respect of which 
promding. may be bed under rither the 
dominion or provincial summery conviction 
tot.

The debate on the add real in reply to the 
speech from the Throne wee continued by 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie, who wet followed by 
Mr. Osman end Hun. M-. Hill, The addre.e 
then passed.

Supply WM made the order o( the day for 
Thursday next.

THE BEST STOREThe unsatisfactory condition of the Branch 
Railways in the Province oonneotiug with 
the Intercolonial is such as to call for serioua 
consideration. These railways have been 
constructed largely by meaos of Dominion 
and Provincial *ub»idiee, and are not giving 
that accommodation to the public which wa* 
anticipated when their construction wae 
provided for. If some arrangement could be 
made by which these roads oould be worked 
aa a part of the Intercolonial system it 
would be greatly to the public adventtge, 
and there is reason to believe that they 
would become valuable feeders of the trunk 
line.
whether the Dominion authorities might 
not properly be urged to make arrangements 
for their operation upen a fair and equitable
basis.

I have directed that the accounts of the 
Income and Expenditure for the past fiscal 
year, as well aa a statement of the Receipts 
and Expeodituree of the current fiscal year, 
up to the epening of the present Session, 
■hall be laid bifore you. Estimates of the 
probable Income and Expenditure for the 
eurrent year will be submitted to you, and 
I think you will find the Estimates of Ex
penditure have been prepared with due 
regard to economy and the public require
ments.

Bills to amend the Public Health Act, 
providing among other things for the com
pulsory vaccination of children attending 
school ; to amend the law regarding invest
ments by Trustees ; a Wm kman’w Comps 
tion for Injuries Act ; a Bill to provide for 
the more equitable distribution of Beta tee of 
loe ilvent Debtors ; a Bill to provide a Forest 
Reservation ; a Bill to provide for the Im
portation of Horses ; and other measures of 
importance will be submitted to yon : and I 
am sure that your deliberations will, und»r 
Divine guidnooe, be conducted with a sole 
desire to promote the public welfare.
' As the Telegraph’s correspondent stated : 

"The salient features in the speech from the 
throne were read with emphasis and unction 
by Lieutenant Governor Snowball, who 
created a most favorable impression. Hie 
bearing wae imposing and dignified.”

After the reading of the speech and the 
retirement of the Governor and hie staff, 
Mr. Speaker Robinson took the chair and 
some routine bueineee wae transacted, some 
of the vseent seats of absent members being 
filled by ladies who also continued to occupy 
all other available seats on the floor of the 
chamber.

There was a short diecoeelon on the 
divorce bill between Mr. Helen, Premier 
Tweedie and other members of the govern
ment.

TO PATRONISE.

I beg to return thank* to my patrons for 
their favor* of 1901, and ae the year has 
oome to a close the most important feature 
of any buaine** i* to make the next year 
more tuoo’Bsful than the last. With that 
*p*cial object in view I have reacted my 
•took ffот be<t hou*f»s in the D<>iui nion of 
Canada eud United Htat.ee and bought it at 
the lowest prices, *o «a to still enei-le me to 
increase my buwine** by selling goods cheap- 
er than I ever did btfore.

Call and prove my a**vrtmni whan w# 
eh .w you my new stock *t rook bottom 
price*. Thanking you for past favoie, I 
await your visita,

•j

Yon will be invited to oeneid.r

The House got furl, down to work on 
Friday, when the debate on the Addreee, 
which wm moved by Ore P. King, the new
ly rtlnrned member tor Kinge oounty end 
Monnded by Dr. Ruddoek, of St. John, wm 
began.

The mover’s ipeach wu an exo.ll.nl one. 
He reed it from manuscript end did it well, 
but it wee not ae effective ee it would have 
been bed he delivered l| in the neuel way, 
which be appears well qualified to do. It 
referred to all «ha «objecta auggeited by the 
different paragraphe of the Speech and it* 
reeding wae frequently greeted with ap- 
planit.

Dr. Rnddook, in seconding, made a brief 
epeeoh.

Mr. Helen, who followed the .eeooder, 
complimented both Mr. King end that gen
tleman in their effurte. He thought Mr. 
King bed epoken even better end more 
effectively,however,when he «poke at Mono- 
ton eome years ego in condemnation uf this 
government. He thought the oiuit.ioti of 
reference to the outgoing government wet a 
•logo 1er one, for the late Governor F rater 
bed been mentioned in the Speech of hie 

After eulogising ex-Governor

ROGER FLANAGAN. 
Water Street, Chatham.tMr.

January, 1901,100 per cent. 
January, 1902, 141 per cent

*• Forty-one pet cent, increase of pat renege 
for J»nu*ry, this year, as compared wilh 
January 1901, is eno- uraying, considering 
the fact that leaf winter’s citasse were the 
largest we ever had.

Our catalogue gl~ea the reasons for oar 
success. Send for copy to-day.

S. KERR & SON.A

Ш ODDFELLOWS’
HALL.Fredericton, March 11.- The itanding 

rules committee held its first eeaeion this 
morning, Mr. Burohtll in the chair. A 
number of petition* asking for the passage 
of certain bills introduced were conaidered. 
All passed except one from the St. John 
Fire R-lief Association and one from the 
town of Newcastle.

The contingencies committee also met thi* 
morning, Hon. Mr. Farri* in the chair, and 
Messrs. Appleby, O’Biien (of Charlotte), 
O’Brien (of Northumberland), Scotil, La- 
forest, Giaeter, Oiman, Shaw, Whitehead 
and Copp being presf-nt. The following 
recommendations were made and will be 
reported to the House : That $10 he allowed 
each member tor postage during the session ; 
that $10 be allowed each member for eutlon- 
wry and postage during recess ; that $10 e oh 
bo allowed the clerk and assistant cl irk for 
postage during the sveaum ; Diet $3 be 
allowed the clerk of the H<>u*h for 
during recel* і that $10 be allowed each 
member for etationery during fch- session : 
that $10 b* allowed »-aoh тотімг for tele
graphing during the ae*sion; that etatinnrry 
required by clerk*, engrossing els k* end 
committee of House be furnished by the 
Board ot Woika department ; that gloves 
end ties be furnished for page*; that $20 be 
allowed the ( ffiuUI reporters tor postage 
during the session ; that John Meophereuu 
furnish a coach for the House during the 
present session at $5 pel day.

me»»

EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRE86

'«reuooeeeor,
McClelsn end heartily approved of Mr. 
Snowball’s appointment, censured the gov
ernment for alleged extravagance in connec
tion with the visit of the Duke aud Duchés».

J
і

of York, which, he said, wee reported to 
have cosfe the provicoe from $25,u00 to $80,- 
000, claimed that the Premier had insulted 
the committee representing the oitieeoe of 
St. John by not recognising them at the 
railway station in connection with the Duke 
and Duoheee’ reception; referred to the death 
of President McKinley end Earl Dufferm, 
laid the gowromeni’e egriculiural policy 
wee due to the iuleiative end support of the 
Dominion agricultural department ; asked 
where the government’» promised told 
■forage plants were; hoped to see (he Sc. 
John Valley railway built ; sa d the money 
received from the Eastern Extension award 
should not have been spent on nurreet ser
vices ; thought the fishermen of the province 
had received the equivalent of inteiest on 
the province’s share of fishery awaid ; 
reminded Premier Tweedie of hie having op
posed the Quebec cooferenoe policy and even 
moved a resolution against it m the House ; 
produced a book written by Mr. W. A. 
Hickman for the Informait» в of intending 
emigrants fiom the Old Country, and «aid it 
was full of typographical and grammatical 
errors and also errors of feet ; thought 
there should beta been a reference In tne 
Speech to the consolidation of the etatntei, 
and, altogether, made a pleasant speech, 
almost entirely free from any suggestion uf 
serions opposition to the government’» 
policy on any important point.

%
HIS HONOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR 

SNOWBALL.
On taking the throne, His Honor rrad the 

following opening speech
SPEECH.

Mr Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Legisla
tive АенипЬ'у :

It afford* me very greAt pleasure to meet 
you in Parliament s-eemhled for the dé
charge of your importent legislative duties 
for the first time since I have entered upon 
the trust reposed in me »* the reprremiuttve 
of Hie Most Gracions Majesty in this Pro-

We have recently b-en honored by the 
visit of their Royal Highnesses, the Duke 
and Duchess of Corn will end York, now the 
Prince and Princess of Wel«a, and the Gev- 
ernment of the Province took the necessary 
mtasu'es to receive the Royal party in a 
suitable manner. The «•nthueiastie greeting I 
accorded to the di*tingoi*lied vintnre wae 1 
especially plessmg to them, and fce*tified io a J 
marked degree to the loyalty of the people 
of oar Province.

During the past summer Hie Excellency 
the Governor General and the Countess of 
Minto visited varions eeo>iooe of the Pro
vince and we»» eveiywhare most enthusias
tically received. Their 
and the deep interest shown by their \
Excellencies in the industrie*, progress and | 
welfare of our people, have produced a ! 
favorable and lasting impression.

T ie death, at the hands of an aeiaeaio, of 
the President of the neighboring Republic, 
with which this Province has such intimate
bueineee and social relations, evoked a deep Hannay's tender for reporting the debates of moved the adjournment of tba debate, and It pluaesnt and effectual remedy, .McLean’s
feeling of sympathy, and the Government, the House wae accepted, and the reporter wae afterward» made the order of the day Vegetable Worm H)iup, ti e original end
people* extended to* the United Ststee wm assigned » eeet on the floor of the Hones, for Monday. only genuine worm e\ mp. Any child will
Government, through Hie Excellency the On motioo of Premier Tweedie, • commit. The Premier totlmated to members that it . lato MoUso’e Vegetable Womi Syrup, 
Governor General, go expression of the toe of five, consisting of Hob» Meure, would be wtU for ihoee of them who bed All deelere keep it.
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Iwii nin to the man who bse hie e’othing 
•n»«lf to ntussure by an art tat tath.r who 
knows the vialue of ueifeit fit, beautiful 
rt'»i«h and Hue w<<rkni"nship, and who 
sHvct- his fshrios wvh an eye to please the 
*>■••■ , f the wed Ived gcn h’man, "The 
tailor nmkva the nt-i '* la an old Saying end 
wa Can supply all 11 ««fonts of form, and give 
у »u ho<h sty I* and ast-ef notion In auits and 
•iv»rooata. Ladle* suits, cnate and ekirte el 
n asm ahle fate-е. Ounte fur lined overcoats^ 
a specialty.

1

Meesrs. Humphrey, 8haw, Melenson,
Scovil aud McCain arrived last'■evening to 
take up their legislative duties. Several 
members ere yet abaeut. Vw. L.T. WELDON 4

[Mr. TwMiiie’. .b’e epeeoh In reply to Mr. 
Hmsb, «at reoeieed ion late for thl.
Ц «ill appear next week ]

graoiou. msneer
-IMUl .HON. L. J TWEEDIE, PREMIER. MiWOHANT TAILOR.

OHATHAM, ьг. вOn motion of Premier Tweedie, the eon- 
•ideration of the epeeoh wm postponed until 
to-morrow.

On motion of Premier Tweedie, Dr,
Evert Mother who does not already 

It being a quarter to eix, Premier Tweedie know, should know the value of tln.t self, DR. C. B. MCMANUS.
DENTIST.

J, 1>. Un^gh «п’є, s*«r», Newosstie.
Is (Mealed Wire i l a* *-tMataet*|W

ІМШГ uy lateiu méthode, Ai « d; k g israïuewi»
R типе ov»r

//

STANLEY, SHAW 
& REARDON,

Practical Plumbers

Sanitary Engineers.

Plumbine a id Hot Water Haatiog.
WATER STREET, (next door to the Hocken 

BulMing) CHATHAM N. B.
Pv«T ОГпсг Box 189.

between work that ie open to competition 
and employment which ie in the nature 
of a favor.

Incidentally, the matter of carrying out 
Government works by days labor rather 
than by contract, came up for conaidera- 
t ou. Mr. Tarte, himself, was decidedly 
in favor of days labor, contending that, 
with proper supervision, it ensured the 
beet value for the Government. A con
tractor might profit largely by a lump 
aum contract, whereas by the other plan 
the Government simply paid for the 
actual coat of the work. Quite a number 
of members strongly supported the judg
ment of the Minister, and if it were noi 
for partisan consideration*, it ia probable 
that parliament would consent to a large 
redaction in the number of contracts 
annually let by Government. The ques
tion is almost sure to come up again in 
more definite form.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper made hie 
first appearance in Parliament for the 
session during the week. Hie coming 
carries with it the7 promise of a little more 
ginger in the tactics of the Opposition ; 
for Sir Charles Hibbert ie nothing if he ie 
not a scrapper. Hie bump of combative- 
neae etanle oat like a base ball behind hie 
ear, end when he takes hold of anything, 
he holds on with the tenacity ot a bull
dog. He ie not, however, a mean fighter. 
He ie full of courage, and has vtry seldom 
descended to. anything which could be 
called unmanly. So far, he has not given 
any indicat on of what particular hobby 
ne proposes to ride for the session ; but 
it will probably not be long before he 
starts on a tournament in some direction.

The Minister of Justice bee introduced 
a bill in relation to telegraph and tele
phone companies, which is aimed to pre
vent агу farm of discrimination in respect 
of charges. If anyone wants a telephone, 
and deposits the prescribed toll therefor, 
the Company ie obliged to install it with 
all reasonable dispatch, and neither ae 
between localities nor persons can a differ 
ence of rate be allowed. At the same 
time, the Government reserves to itself 
the right to take over all telegraph and 
telephone lines at a valuation, and to 
carry them on in the interest of the 
public. This measure ie not of a radical 
character, but ie simply designed so make 
clear what has hitherto been open to 
doubt. It does not embody any provision 
looking to the establishment of a maxi
mum charge by either telegraph or tele
phone companies.

Mr. Fielding, replying to a question on 
Tuesday, submitted a abatement with 
respect to the circulation of Dominion 
notes in the years 1896 and 1901. The 
issue of $1 notes, which in 1896 amounted 
to 1.784^)00 had incrsMed last year to 
2,760 000. The number of $2 notes had 
iuore«atrd during the вате period from 
1,008,000 to 1 616,000 The $4 denom
ination had risen from 176,000 to 816,000. 
This expansion has been due to the gen
eral development of business throughout 
the country, and ae the rate of іпегеме is 
being maintained it ia fair to assume that 
the tide of prosperity is still on the 
Moendant.

The Premier wae asked during the 
week as to what treatment he proposed 
to mete out to officiels who took an active 
part in elections, and he replied that no 
change would be maMe in the procedure 
which had been adopted years ago. If a 
complaint was formally lodged against an 
official, steps would be taken at onoe to 
have an investigation take place, and the 
person concerned would be dealt with 
according to the evidence. Thie answer 
will commend itself to public judgment. 
Ill* not the desire of the Government 
that public servants should make them- 
•elves obnoxious as partisane, and anyone 
who offends in this regard will be doing so 
at the risk of hie official head.

The Government has received notice 
through Mr. Larke, Canadian Agent at 
Sydney, that the Premier of the Aus
tralian Commonwealth proposes to visit 
Canada on his way to the Coronation 
ceremonies. He will do this informally, 
although he may spend a short time in 
the Capital for the purpose of gathering 
information in advance of the proposed 
Conference of Colonial Premiers in Lon
don. In the same communication Mr. 
Larke intimates that the Australian 
Government has recently revised the 
tariff of the Commonwealth and has

vi HHumitbi garante.
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Editorial :■—Daring the abeenoe in 
Barton of the editor of the Advance, 
the paper is in editorial charge of Mr. 
/. J. Pierce —the oldest journalist in 
Haw Brunswick.

Pops Lso XXIX.
Pops Leo XIII, the 263rd successor 

of St. Peter, has entered upon his 
ninety-third year, having been born at 
Oarpineto, in the diocese of Anagni, on 
March 2, 1810. At that time the 
great Emperor Napolean was at the 
height of his power, George III, was 
King of England, and James Madison 
was fourth President of the United 
States. He studied for the church and 
waa ordained priest Dec. 31et, 1837. 
On Feb, 17, 1843, he wae consecrated 
Titular Bishop of Damiette and trans
ferred to the See of Perugia on Jan. 19, 
1846. On Dec. 19, 1853, he waa pro
claimed Cardinal, and elected Pope on 
Feb. 20, and crowned on March 3, 
1878. At the lima he waa elected 
Pope he was in the eixty-eighth year ot 
his age, bat being in feeble health, it 
waa considered almost impossible that 
he would lire more than a few months. 
Yet, in spite of hia feeble constitution 
he has not only lived but been the 
iooeeeantly active head of the great 
Roman Catholic Church for a longer 
period than any bat a very few of the 
spiritual sovereigns of that institution, 
which was centuries old and a great 
world power when the oldest ot exist
ing European nations was in feeble and 
miserable childhood. Since he began 
hia reign he has seen 137 Cardinals die 
and has created 148 members of the 
Senate of the Church. In Archbishop 
Corrigan’s pastoral" letter to the clergy 
and laity of hia Archdiocese on the 
occasion of the twenty-fourth anniver
sary of the election of Pope Leo XIII, 
he says, "should he be spared, aa we 
fondly hope and pray, during the year 
1903, hé will see in that eventful period 
his silver jubilee as Pope, hie golden 
jubilee as Cardinal, his diamond jubilee 
as Bishop-
series which, that far, is unparalleled 
and unique in the history ot the Church.’’

combination of anniver-

The Secret Fee of Fr*nee.
Ever since the Franco-Ргаввівп war in 

1870, the French people have blamed 
England that she remained inactive and 
made no effort to put an end to the war 
by exerting her power and influença with 
the other nation» of Europe, to intervene, 
and put an end to the atrife.

A secret chapter of diplomatic hiatory, 
which baa jnat been made public, provaa 
that the very thing that the Fiench people 
blame England fur not doing, she attempt
ed and would have carried ont if it had 
not been for Rneaie. After the fall of 
Metz ш October, 1870, England, Auetria 
and Italy agreed to intervene and appeal 
to the two powers to make peace. Eng
land then made a proposition to Rneaia to 
oat tictpate in . the movement. In place 
of giving England a favorable reiponse, 
Rua.ii made Bismarck acquainted with 
the movement, and waa bought off fiom 
joining the other powera by Biamarck’a 
promise that Prnieia would support her in 
her repudiation of the Black Sea clause, 
of the Treaty of Paris. In consequence of 
Rneeia’e refusal to join the other powers 
in their efforts to bring about peace, the 
war was continued to the bitter end. The 
French people now know that it wae 
Rnttia and nut England that betrayed 
and sacrificed France to her deadly enemy 
in her hour of trouble.

The Home Rule Question ia once more 
ovmiog to the front iu Ireland. The Iri»hf 
Nationalists regard the situation aa much 
mere promising than at any time einoe the 
retirement of Mr. Gladstone. The policy 
that the Irish members of Parliament
intend to pursue 
both English pirn 
benefits for Ireland either may propose.

la to keep aloof from 
es and accept whatever

made very considerable reductions. Cana
dian trade with the Antipodes has grown 
very much during the past ten yeare. 

The qneetion of preferential duties although our agent there omplaint very 
within the British Empire is a subject j much ol thi carelessness of our people in 
that haa received a large amount of dis- і disregarding the instruction» he ha. been

I careful to give them with respect to that 
market.

Yesterday, Mr. Monk brought up the 
•object of an alleged announcement by 

In the Impeli.l War Secretary in rel-tion to 
the defence of the Empire. Mr. Broder
ick waa quoted m a dtap t.h aa having 
said that four militia army corps would be 
raised in Canada in connection with this 
new plan, and he asked the government 
what foundation there wa. for the report. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that uo com
munication whatever had been received

PtafmntiAl Duties.

cusaion not only in the colonies but in 
Britain, and it ia likely to be one of the 
most important questions that will be 
brought before the colonial premiers when 
they meet in London next July, 
answer to a question in the British House 
of Commons, the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer elated that this question would 
be one of those diiouseed by the repre
sentative» of the self-governing ooloniee, 
to that evidently the matter ha. already 
been one of thought on the part of the 
home government.

on the subject, and it would probably be 
found that the war secretary had been 
misrepresented.

A breezy discussion arose huer in the 
day over Mr. Monk’s motion for the 
papers respecting the Anglo-German 
agreement of 1898. Thi. afforded an 
oppo tunity for aume of the Con 
■ervativea to bring up the general
•ubjeci of the tariff, end the familier 
accusation wa. made that while the pre
sent administration bad opposed the 
National Pul су, they were i everthelvis 
in favor of protection. Sir Riohard 
Cartwright in a vigorous reply, repnd.at- 
ed this view, and said that theie was a 

I grant d fft-гепсе beta sen a tariff h r 
revenue purpose, and one baaed wholly 
upon the idea of protection. The Corner- 
vativee will find it aomewhat difficult to 
explain why they ara opp i.il g the trade 
policy of the Government, if tt embodies, 
aa thry s.y, the eeaeutial feature, of the 
National Policy,

The Mini-ter of Rtilwaya has returned 
from New York very much improved in 

і health, and haa taken op hia Parliament
ary and Departmental work with old time 

: vigor.

Our Ottawa Letter.

Ottawa, March 7.—Although progtea. 
haa bean made, the members have not been 
disposed to overwork themselves during 
the peat week. The livelieat sitting wae 
on Tuesday night, when the estimates of 
the Public Works Department war* under 
review. Mr. Tarte it always considered 
legitimate game for the Opposition, end it 
is probably quite true, a. he, himself, 
wittily remarked last year, that if the 
present Mr. T-rte were to disappear, the 
Conservative» would be obliged to create 
another, or go out of bnemeee. They 
tried by heckling end imping to irritate 
the Min star on Tue.day night ; but he 
waa simply invulnerable. He met them , 
with a trailing face aa they bobbed up, 
and gave theui til for tat with ready wit.

Some of the diecnetiou turned upon the 
qneetion of political patronage, in which 
the unreasonableness of the Conservatives 
were brought out in a strong light. They l 
complained that everything goes to j 
Liberale, which brought Sir Richard i 
Caitwright to hi. feat with the .tatemeiit 
that for ЗО year» the Torie. had gobbled 
everything in sight without a single qualm 
of conscience. They would at least, he 
•aid, now be learning aumething of the 
experience through which the Liberals 
had pawed. While thi. complaint ia 
made against the Government, it ia 
curious to note that everywhere Liberale 
are finding fault wiih the extent to which 
Tories are receiving consideration.
Probably a fair conclusion to draw ia that .nrt Mi- Ai-uie Snowball hed come to the 
the Government is dealing very justly city earlier in the week to direct the prepare- 
with the ganeral disposition of patronage. Von of the gubernatorial residence for the 
A distinction should always be drawn lamdy’e oceepaney. Tuey are to live—during

The Provineisl Capital-
і Fridxricton, N. B-, M-roh 6.
The opening ol the Legislature here t -day 

reminded ue uf the ben experiences connect 
ed with similar events in former day., when 
the Lieutenant Governor, were rendent, of
the provineisl capital. Governor end Mrs, 
Snowball, Mr-. R. A. Suowbe.l, end Мім

Bank of Montreal.
esta a Lie: :*3D 1817.

G і vit*! ($11 paid op)
R mei « «..I Fond

$12,000.000
7 000,000

(NINKTEEN MILLION DOLLARS!)

U I He SvV.tCS BANK DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, interest і» allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
on <*nin« of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
Є і moon dml «os a year, oo 30th of Jooe 
a id 3bt December. Thie ie the most ooo- 
▼-юі ni f *rtn r*»r. depositors, bat deposit 
rwwpie «rill be i-eued to those who prefer 
them.

.
O 3LLBOTION»

made at all pointa 'in Canada and the 
United States st most favorable rate*.

ЇІ TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CtEHT
issued, negotiable ie all parts of the world, 

R. R CKOMBIZ,
Manager Chathamfez

WàËÊçà
■...

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. MARCH 13. 1902.

T

NOTICE.
V

Collector* of Rale* and County 
Accounts Etc.ip

BTSSfye 40 ТЯО
toai ell persons haring 

ire hereby requested 
their account* duly 

to
m

attested forthwith et this oOes preparatory

December, 1901. 
SAMUIL THOMSON, 

Seefr-Treeearer Oo. Rbrthanbortead.

.
;

o. WARMUNÛE
Щ
|Èb'

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
H

. WATCHES, CLOCKS, JBWELLRT,
Silverware A Novelties,

AU веж ihois. aire кіш e call
We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 

oar goods aed reedy to make dose prieee to alL
WABMUNDI,

Fallen Corner Ohatham N. B.

' COMMON SOAP
WILL CAUSE

, BOXTGH SXBZnsr
On fao. end Heads.

We have jest Imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
$

SoapBF>
ІЕЙл
g? .Iront free the factory which we can *0 far the

TWO WEEKS

3 Cakes for IO cents.
It Ie made from Pure Olive Oil and the Julee of

Mackenzie's Medical Hall.

C. A. C. BRUCE,W.

FIRE, LIFE AND MARINE
Insurance Agent

•g

bank of Montreal Building
OHLA-TMaLA-M. ЗЯ\ В:
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I CANADA.—PROVINCE or NEW BRUNSWICK.№,: The J, B, Snowball 

Go. Ltd,
m ; • ■■■■■■üaiii

Шт 7k. Sale of Fishing Leases.yry
ik IS

1 Fishery Corumідеіопег Smith, site, i»k g 
•in the opr mug of the Ir^idisture a< F.e-'ЄІП.- 
tin, proceeded t » Bouton to assist in the 
New Brunswick section of the 8( ortemeo'e 
exhibition.

Mr. J. A. Haviland, who ha* been s'tend
ing D»lh<mste College, returned home on 
S.turday.

Mi** L >ttie Ki.n left on Wedneeday, 6th 
inrt., to visit friends in Pictou.

Dr. Bixter returned home from Truro 
last Thursday.

Mr. and Mm. J. J. B. F. Mackenxie 
returned Isat Sato і day from their visit to 
Nova Scotia. During their tour, they visit
ed friends in PiOtoi vnd Halifax.

On Satuidsy las , Hie Lo-dihip Bishop 
R ger« and Rev. F«*her McLaughlin return
ed fiom a short visit to Madawaaka.

Mr. J. M. Ruddock, whose health has 
not been good for some time, left Chatham 

•3 foi St. John, on Monday, to attend to aome 
business. On Tuesday, Mrs Ruddock 
received a despatch stating that he was in a 
omiual condition. Yesterday morning, ehe, 
accompanied by her aon, В I win, left for St. 
John. Since they left, a despatch has been 
received stating that he is somewhat better.

“Mr. P. C. Johnson’s many friends will b* 
sorry to learn th»t he was obliged to go to 
8b. John last week for medioal treatment.

Can/» Laud Omen, 
Fredericton, N. В., Г-Ь Manih. IMS. 

The sxduelm riaht of Ashing (with ти» sod only), 
In front of the ungrantet Grown Lands, nn the 
following semama, will be offered (or sale at Public 
Auction, at this otter, at noon, on Thurtduy, the 
Twenty Seventh da> March, A. D. IBM,

Laaass of tbaee Ki.lilt.g i tight# Will be go 
^yextstlng rsgulatloua. and will hs for the 
of Five (!k) vs*re sod Ti* 
of Мати, і 90S,

'Mi iM

Шш жк»\\ ш »■fi ti» ' \. ■«

ч -А. ....

rem ad

(la) years from tbs flrst 
a* mentioned below.-—

FIVE YKaKB* LEASE-To expire March 1.1907, 
Reaunovcei Кігкп.

mmw

il m SUMMER ANu FALL GOODSles rood ш7?Urne to

ет

n-y «Ira • П«и 
that* rich end brtl- 
Ils»t Ho .dot, 
“W style. 8M.

Upset phot 
yssr..Г Are Now Arriving in

DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS,
DAPERIE8, NA»6RIE8,

HOUSEKEEPERS' REQUISITES,
boots a shoes.

V From I. C. R. bridge up to im 

Tracy* Brook........... ....................
Mith

•6,400 00
OTHER RIVERS -Tax Ynaue* Liais*.

To expire March l, 1911 
1 Qualawamkedfwlck River, from Ils 

mouth to the Quebec boundary, lurftd-f. ,jLlspsd1sUl|U»!r^,«l’lrHi«« bosk." 

•Mbrlîshlsttite llM’ lndudl°*
« Janiuet Wraran’d............................
•* Mlrainlcht Rivet, from mouth of 

Seville River to and Including Little
Falla below the Clarke grant, ..............

0 Renoue River and branche#, excepting
Dungarvon River...................... .
Further Information may he had on application 

to D. 0, Smith, Fishery Oemmleelouer, Chatham, 
N. В , or to the undersigned

M
v

600 00 HATS a CAPS. OLOTHINQ,■7~S.«-

11 HUNKS, VALISES, ETC.•nos
100 00 
100 00branches

M V0 00

KM

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.ГЙI |<жт: m».M11
'til: ШШж ' A. T. DU WN, 

burveyor Oeneral The conclusion of the Lenten Seewon will merle the begintng of » 
lerge increase In our Grocery trade. It le therefore to our intereet to 
ere that our atock In all line* of Grocery Stapled I* completely aenortod. 
We may eay that our prices are right and our trade hae maintained a 
fair average for thle season of the year.

FlMS at Escominac: —4 despatch from 
E-coini шт. says that :ha reaid«»eoe of Mr. 
Jtieeph L w-e, w th в 1 its content*, has been 
destroyed by tire.

I»" ■ ■ —
À Chatham So? Wounded A de*pitch 

from South Afr.ca repore that Trooper 
Claude Lobbao, of the 8. A. Cooet*bolerjr, 

severely wounded at Brand Rift on 
March 7th.

Тніві и Really no room in four lines of 
print to eet forth tho danger of letting a 
eoegh “get well of itself.** Teke no chanoee 
of that sort. Use Adameon’e Botanic Cough 
Balsam. 25c ell DroggLte.

To Вжжуг a New Вишино t—Mr. W. J.
KUio has a cumber of
tearing down the old building on Wàter 
street, with the intention ol erecting in ite 
place a handsome two-etarey one*

A* “At Home” On the evening of 
Thursday last, the congregation of St, 
John’s ehureh had a pl-aeaot and agreeable 
“At Home” in the vestry of the ehureh. 
An inter»» ting programme was provided fur 
their entertainment aqd before they broke 
up, they were served with lefreahmesta.

Wedding at Douolastown Oq the 
evening of. the 4th inat., Mise Adelaide 
Swanaoo, daughter of Mr Peter Swanaon, 
of Duoghutown. «n married to Dr. James 
Cemwath, of Riverside, Albert county. The 
marriage took place at the reeideoee of the 
bride’s permit*, and the ceremony was 
perfoimed by Rev. D. Macintosh.

Щ

WANTED.4m■
Шт \

Old Postage Stamps used betweea 1140 
worth moat on euvelopM. Also old Blue DIshHi 
old Chine, Brass Andlrone, Oeudleatloki, Treys end 
Boufere, aad o«d Matngeejr Furniture, Aldrem

and 1870LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR SNOWBALL’S RESIDENCE AT FREDERICTON
Li"

Wooden ware.
Thlw li the iceeon of the year 

for all kinde of houee-cleaniog 
euppliee sud we recommend our 
Stock of

WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 
BROOMS, TUBS

English Spices.W. A. KA1N,
116 Uermeln Ht met,

Hi. John, N. B.
Tbe Xew Uniterm for Ofleere. they desired to there ee ter ee poeelble tlk 

buidene ol the empire.

A reetnt LnDdon detpetob eeye i—The 
ettitode ol English newepepere towerde the 
eieit of Prince Htnry ef Pruteie to the 
United Stetee hit celled onto rebeke from 
the Weitmintter Oesttte, which oeutione 
the reeponeible pipers egeintl e oontinutnoe 
of i policy whereby Greet Britain it pleoed 
In the ewkwerd position of teeming deeiron, 
of meklog bed blood between Germinjrend 
the United Stetei, while pnttieg in e olelm 
for gretitwle on her own eooount, on the 
■Cure of pest fetors.

"It It not dignlHed end is toe roily well 
bred," eeye the Weetminiter U.teste, “to 
remind the United Stetei of ohligetione we 
be»i no reesun to suppose they will forget, 
end It ie oerteinly not polite to dieplty 
tuxiety in regerd to the ptwible reeulte of 
the friendly meeting between the President 
end the O rmen Print», -

drew the responsibility contieoted there
with from the hende of incompetent loeel 
deslere. With root orop erode, thie elm 
mey be retohed by allowing only relieble 
•eed bourn or seed Importer» th# r ight to 
piece eooh good# on the market : by 
allowing them to piece good# In sealed 
packages, e.oh peolcge to be properly 
labelled, end to beer ,he neme and oon- 
•eqoently th# reputation of th# iaed 
boute, In the hand, ,,f local dealer» to be 
eold on oommieelon only. OfDoial Inter
ference in the eeed trade may here objeo- 
lionable (eeitiret. Perhaps the most 
striking example of whete legislation bee 
been applied to Impjor# the oonditlone 
unoer which coinmerolel Hide ere eold.ee 
In the State of Mnne, where ell teed, 
eold muet be eeeompsnied with e étale
ment, ,bowing the peroentege of pure end 
rital teede. They her# extended to their 
•eed trade a modifloaiion of the Ant 
which ie ueed In Cenida to regulate the 
quality of oommeiolel lertllieeie, end the 
reeulte here oleerly demoneireted that, 
wheterer evil» mey eooonipany an enforced 
guarantee tyetem In eonneoilon with the 
M#d trade, It t» an effrotire way to 
Implore the quelliy of eomrneroie! eeede, 
erpeoially of olorer and graeeei, of whloh 
a great deal ie eold In eorae dhtrion In 
Canada, that oontaine large queniltlea ol 
noxioue weed wade and Ie a decided 
Injury, not only to the farmer who buye 
it, but to th# lonelily wheie it Ie sown.

USE OP COVEK CHOPS AND FEKTIU- 
ZKHS.

Prof. I. P, R-iberte, of Cornell Uolrerelty, 
ety» Oorer urope mey, In e measure, teke 
the pleoe of Lrtll.t re end menuree. They 
ere not, however, e onlvereel peneoee for ell 
•oil dedoieooiee, neither ere they e fell 
•nbetitute m ell oeeee 1er fertiliser!. There 
le elweye e wide Held fer the predtable nee 
of one end ell on the cooeeotreted forme of 
fertllieoe oemed, end lo nteoy oeeee there 
le eleo e epeoiel pleoe for the nee of fertilis
er», therefore the more need of honest goods. 
Commeroiel fertile»» fninieh available 
pleut fond, bat no homue. The oorer orop 
lernnhee both, bot I, Ie only felr to eey thet 
the pleot foods lo tho former ere more 
ereiUble then lo the letter. Cover crops 
improve the phyeioel condition of the eoil, 
leieening the cost of tillage. Pbyeieelly, 
fertilise» neorht the soil little or lone. 
The bomoe furnished by the oorer orope 
Inoreeeee the erellebilily of the pleot food 
elreedy lo the eoil і feilliieera do net. 
Cover oiope ehede the lend end oooeerve 
m ol store.

It Ie Impossible to eoouretely oompere the 
ooet of fertil-xera with the cost of eeede for 
the co»er orope end the pieparetioo of tb, 
•oil for them. The eoel of ioereseing pro» 
dootively by extra tlllege, by tbe nee of 
fertilixore, by oover oiope or by ell thiee 
meene, oao only be determined lo each oeee 
by the fermer Iniereeud. I give below e 
•Ingle illoetretion of whet soever orop oon- 
teiue, knowing tbst soother oover orop 
noder other condition#, might either be 
more or leee veleeble. Second growth ef 
elover, furnished In root# end lope per eere 
the following I—Nitrogen, 138 86 Ibe. | 
pboephnrlo eold, 67.38 Ibe. ( poteeh, 108.30 
Ibe. There le removed hy 28 boehels wheet 
end eeoompenyine strew, nitiogeu, 43 Ibe., 
phosphoric sold, 20 Ibe , eed potash 27 lbs. 
It is believed thet most of the nitrogen 
token up by Irgomee le eeoored from the 
nnoombioed nitrogen In tbe etmoepbere. 
The clover did not edd to either the store of 
phoepherio eold or poteeh. The pleot tong 
them from the evil end mede them eveileble.

V. W, Homo»,
Live Stock (lommlMioeer.

Lidy DuSerlae Letter-
.

An army order has just been published 
with tbe new orders of uniform for officer#, 
making draetio changes throughout the 
srmy, with the exception of the Household 
Troop*, and in some oeeee Highlanders and 
Rifle Regiments. The drees is restricted

II heo elweys been our boast that we tell 
none but tho very best

ENGLISH IPICB8,

A FULL LINK NOW IN STOCK.
MORE TO AKRtVK.

ЖЇ- aThe enoloerd letter waa received from th» 
Marchioness of Dufferin in reply to a letter 
of sympathy went her on the death of her 
husband, by tbe Ageot General for New 
Brune wick.

FARM HELP.
Anyone In need ef fere. Help dioeld apply to 

Une. a, T. Dean st it. Jobs, es s number of 
voune men who here Istely srriee I from llreel 
Britain are seeking employment, AppUrsnts should 
yirs nls* ef help wanted sud sur particulars with 
reperd ki kind of work, wsses siren, period of em
ployment lo riyht mss, etc.

I Clandboye, Ireland, 2lat Feb , 1902. 
Dead Mb. Durr Miller I am much 

touched by the meessge of remembrance sod 
sympathy you have sent to me on behalf of 
tbe iBhebitaote of New Brunswick»

Your word# recall to my memory aome of 
the happiest years of my 1 fe, end remind 
me of » country which was very dear to ue 
both.

to :
(*) A full or oeremmial uniform.
(b) A uuivereal service dree» for wear at 

home aod abroad.
(c) A mesa drees ; and a forage cap and 

frock coat.
Gold laoe on trousers is abolished through

out the service, doth atrip## only being 
allowed and which are to be sewn on, not 
let in, to tbe garment. The full dress touio 
ie retriued, but rank will not bn shown ne at 
preeeut by braiding on the sie ves, all ranks 
beiug alike, aod th# sleeve aa now used by 
lieutenants of infantry being worn. The 
skirt of tunic ie to be made with thrne 
pointed eleehee aod the r ні eilk web waist 
■ash to be worn, while rhe sword belt i< to 
be under tb# touio. The go d aaah and belt 
are abolished.

The pnetnt undress ie now obsolete, and 
tbe new service dress of brown drab ie 
authorised instead. For men dreea the roll 
ooller jacket ie to be need, without piping, 
gold laoe, braiding or buttons ; badge# of 
rank are warn on eboulder êtrepe of the same 
color aa tbe jecket, and waietooets are to be 
open in front. Artillery are to have blue 
doth toll collars, Hmeare red or buff, and 
Infantry eooording to regi men ta 1* facings. 
The greet coat ie to be of drab brown cloth 
aod out loose. Forage cape are to be like 
the naval cap or euff pattern. Tbe band of 
cap ia to be scarlet for Artillery, bine velvet 
for Engineers, black for Infantry except 
Royal Regiments, which wearVed; green 
for Light Infantry, cherry for Army Medical 
Corps. Badge* are worn aa usual on the 
caps. Tbe fiook coat ia of blue cloth with 
double row of buttons and etand-op collar, 
the skirt reaching to the knees ; the web 
waietbelt is worn under the waist glrdie.

Uniform for Army Chaplains ie abolished 
entirely.

The new regulations, it ie understood, 
will cheapen tbe expen*ee of officers, bat the 
present uniforms may be worn by officers 
now lo tbe army for a short time till worn 
out.

The changes do not app'y to Caoeda, and 
it ie not likely that they will be adopted 
bete entirely, though, no doubt, gold laoe, 
eto., will be abolished.

aburiiy engaged

TAPIOCA.and/m ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.

WANTED I A very pepuler ertlole el ell eeeeeai.

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qi. Р8П 

LAROK PACKAGE 18 JUST 

THE THING.

SALT.Yonra einoerely.
Hariot Dutfebin A A va.

1WINDSOR SALT. We offer 
an excellent article In this line In

TINS, BOXES, BARRELS,
AND SACKS.

Our Patrune, New and Old, to 
•it for theirХай Neurslvle’e Ageay.

Have you failed to get permanent relief ? 
Are yon almost fraotio with n«or*iaiie 
pains ? If eo, why not nee Poison's N#r- 
vlline. It ie the only nenrelgia remedy that 
hae never failed to care even the worse 
eases, end it will eorrly cure you. Five 
time» the strength of other remedies, it 
penetrates the tissure, and drives out the 
pain instantly. Quick relief, sore cure, 
large bottles 26c. Sold by C. P. Hickey.

ARMOUR’S 
Canned Goode.PHOTOS

Now.
Щ, І

A London press despatch isyi *—
Sir Wilfrid Leurier’e presence beoomei 

especially important eince the Australian 
Premiere ere begging off on ooe pretext or 
another. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and bit. 
Barton will be the chief colonial repn Santa 
tives and will have the places of honor in 
the Abbey end probably at both convention»,. 
L«rd Stiethcona will probably occupy a Hat 
emoug the peers.

The minor ooloniel officials are not more 
likely then the secretaries of the regular 
diplomatic embaeeiee to obtain entrance to 
the Abbey. The secretaries of the Amerioen 
Embassy here frankly admit that they will 
be unable to obtain net# in tbe Abbey or 
■peoial privilege# for Amerioen vieitore. 
Tbe facilities for seeing the prooenione out
side will lie emple and touriste need not 
make an angementa until tbe last moment.

BEANS.mш Be» e» e few new llnee thet ought In 
Intereet our beet grueery tredei

CANNED CORN REEF, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF, CHICKEN ШАГ, 

OXTONGUE, LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM. POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR 6LICKD BACON AND AUMtIUU'H 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGE».

We have » саг bed of 
PRIME BEANS LANDING. 

(In Wreli.)(hurling.
Change nr Sailing*:—The Intercolonial 

і ooe epr ng aaitioga leaving$ & Vo.
8 . John о» and after March 19th a* fol
lows:— Wednesdays, at 7-30 a.m.,f->r Boston, 
via Eaetport and Portland, and on Satur
days at б 00 p.m. for Boston direct. Very 
low rates are quotfd via th e line and its 
p> polarity ie uoque«tioiied.

Since our last report, the play for the Nicol 
and Burebill medal* ia aa fo-lowe 

let écrits.
H. McKendy, 12 ve
G. Hildebrand, 10 va

2nd scries.
H. McKendy, 11 va W. H. MseLeohlan, 10 

The tins! play for the Btobineon cup waa
played off between C. P. Hickey’s and A. 
8- Uilock’s rmke aa follows :—
J. К.4-П Breau,
F M. Eddy,
Ch*8. Ruddock,
C. P. Rickey, skip, 18 A. 8. Ultock.skip, 9 

Toe play for the 8no»bell medal# ie a*
follows :—
W. H. Mac Lachlan, 14 vs Alex. Brown, 12. 

The final is te be pleyed between skips
D. G. Smith end W. H. Mac Lachlan.

Marmalades
and Jams.

April Is • good month for 
MARMALADE.

C:to88E b Blackwell's is the best. 
We elweye keep It In «took.

ZStyle and Workmanship 
up-to-dete atGeo Watt, 11 

C. P. Hickey, 9 Jelly Powders,MERSEREAU’S Studio і

iW# hive In itook • full line of

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,
• popular table deliuaey at all imons of tbe
year,

BANK Of MMTICAl BUILOIIO
МіНАМІСШ MAKBLE WOEES i—Now І» 

tile time to plaee your orders for cemetery 
Work and avoid the epnog roeh. We havr 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments 
bead*tones and tabkte ever shown on th* 
north abort, all from the latest designs aod 
worked from the beet material the market

COONEY'S HISTORYPeter Archer, 
Arthur Ruddock, 
R. A. Snowball, jThe usual Canned Uoodi : CANNED PEAS, BLUEBERRIES 

ETC.,—8 for Î5c.
Our Supply ef tewlmlia drownШі* NEW BRUNSWICK
The following article is from the pen of 

Mr. G. H. Clerk, B. 8. A., Chief of thfc 
Seed Dieieinn, Department <,f AgrlonVure.

If the ferine» uf Oenede were eoquelnted 
with the euuroee uf supply of their root 
orop eeede, end the avenue» through 
which th»y pee» before reselling them, 
they would be e greet deal mure particu
lar when miking their purohe»ee.

Prect'Oelly, ell the seed for our root 
омре ie grown ill foreign countries. How
ever importent it mey be thet tb# si ed 
for eueh orope be grown tu the oountry 
where it ie wanted for sowing, tbe oheep 
labor in those Européen eouuiriee, whieb 
here become tb# eeed gsidene of the 
world, bee mede the eood growing indus
try uuprufltsbl# to Oenedieu fei mere or 
Med specialists.

Our supply of foreign grown seeds Ie 
bought end impoited principally by uur 
lirger eeed tirme. They may meke their 
purchase, either by peyiug e commensur
ate price to reliable Européen Med grow, 
ere, men who grow eeed from selected 
pedigreed stock or, they mey boy eeed at 
a much lower price—eeed tbet ie grown 
by men whose chief aim her been to pro- 
dues a large quantity, independent of the 
quality of the eiop it will produce. In 
the former case, the Med is grown from 
•elected plente—f,oe loots which have en 
ideal i'Ze and form end at# known to be 
true to nwme.

' —AWL)----- THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO Y LTD.•an produce. Cull and get our price*. 
They sre right.

Jfi?T V QA8PB.
John H. Lawlob k Co.

Frieted by Joswh Hew* Ie IMS end reprteted by 
D. O. Smith In IMS, handsomely bound In blue and 
green and wild -InoMing. 97 pages of the history 
of tbe County of Mortbttmbartaod and a vivid des
cription of the

OMÀT Ml RAM ІОН I FIRE;
sien the history of the early struggles ef the French 
and Bngllab for the possession of the oountry $ 
the hostility of th* Indians t the French vUlsgee 
founded at Bay dee Vents, Cain's Hirer, 
eto, ; the ships sunk lo the Hiramlehl and Baatt- 
gouchs ; she work ef the Davidsons, Hendersons, 
Peabod), Frssere, Canard, Wmouds, Rankin, 
Street aed others, and an eooount of the settle- 
■МІ of Kent, Olourester end Bestlgoneks so well 
as lbs St John Wr»r. ste , ete„ eto,

Price |1,60 post paid to any address In Canada or 
elsewhere. For sals at the Asvaxcs Omen, 
Chatham, M.l,

<-• Easo.ntloa» ef Pond ol ease. WANTED.7 л...Teacher WantedWedding at Chatham On the waning 
si Frisiey last, th* marriage of Captain David 
Bette aed Mias Mary A. Bavilsod, daughter 
ef the late Thomas Haviland, wae solemniz
ed tu 8t. Mary’s ehureh. Tb# ceremony 
wee performed ! y the Rev. Canon Forsyth, 
usd after the happy couple were made one, 
4h*y took their d<partait for their future 
•oei.ieece in Moorfield.

The Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, 
No. 177, Newcastle, in regular session 
aaeembiod, on tbe fourth day of March, 
1902, moved and resolved aa folk we

Whereas, T. W. Butler, s valued member 
of tbie Association, has, in the recent death 
of hie mother, been deprived of one who in 
Ilf# wae • model of every parental virtue ;

But whereas, the aeveraooe of domestic 
ties, although to thu departed ooe, th# dawo 
—the wakiog from s weary night of fevers 
to the peaee of eternal day —creates e void 
in the human heart ;

Be it therefore resolved, that tbie Asso
ciation, while eobmieeiVd to the divine 
decree*, do thus rxpree* it* sympathy te the 
surviving members of the family ;

And be it furthermore reeolved, tbet a 
copy of these resolution» be recorded in tbe 
eewional proceedings, for Warded te Mr. sod 
Mr*. Butler, and published in the Canadian 
and local journals.

Fee Dtetrtet *e, I Olenels Plehoet teeomaeeeee

K„.«
ei/wa, Of

«si
liberal and pay Weakly, gawpl* ms supplied Free, 

We have everJOH* HAITI*,
••ureter.

600 Acres under cultivation
Notice for Parish Officers 

and Justices.
•»4 error e «Impiété line »( fault en4 ereemratal 
IMS, lasledluf ms#, iiwIsHim wlileS w« wntniL 

We will ileilvei etoeS m emwiaer.
The True Tragedy ef Life

is ill-besltb, disappointed embitlon*, ом» 
fulneee destroyed. Pathetic ! ney, tragic. 
Poor blood, weak nervee, u tired brain. Is 
there hope Î Yee ! Because there ie • 
cure.

The Season The tint few deye of the 
ith were mild end pleeeaot, end, 

owing to the glare of the sen end warm 
wind from the south, the enow was rapidly

A
D.0 SMITH, Free of Freight Charges1XTH40T raw act or амєміьт IMS,

СНАГ, ti, aXLATIWO TO MUWlOIFAUriee,
disappearing from owe etreete. On Sands,

FSL1IAM WVUhKSr OOMMAMV,
.Toronto Ont,

*,S —bpedsl term* te men who #*« only spend 
part tint# st th# wetk.

t, W. Vo,

WANTED.nigh*, we had a change in the shape ol an to toe fMthful ille.hs.fe JKl duty wltoln l.eirleen 

de» efter wniaeMlee of hti eppemimehi. bil i-e 
e ditettoe of to« Veeee; ewih Jueliue shell forthwith 
Stoke warn at toe tokluf ol toe Oeto to toe

F#rrox me Tablets make Мо-ні ; not blue 
blood, but tbe fluid that strengthens the 
whole body. Ferroxone does tbie quickly 
by improving digestion, stimulating eaeimila- 
tion and by imparting besltb sod tone to 
the whole system. Mr. C, P. Hiekey, 
druggist, will tell you s greet duel about 
Fvrrozooe. Ask him to tell you of the 
wonderful curative properties of Fem-zene 
Tablets.

eld fashioned enow-etorm, whieb lasted
during the night and gave 
heavy coet *f snow. Since then the weather 
hue been eold, with the wind from the north 
which hae landed ne ones more in the lap of
winter.

etreete e Agente for tbe Mations! Window Cleaner In Kent, 
Westmorland end Northumberland Courtis#. Mia 
stetght-taige commis#tons, Mens nut hustlers 
need apply.

M. О. V EM WS, General Agent,
Box Ш, Fredeileton, M. B.

ieeretaryTr—urer,
74. Any person appointed to anr eountf 

efle# refuting or negfeetittg to make tk* 
oath, er pert^nn the dntiee of the efike « 
•aeb refueal or uegleet, forfeit eight dollani. 

Dated 7tn Fakruary, 19H.

or parlih
By order at the Society,

F. D. Ryan, Ree. See. •Hell, (Of

ІPublic Notice.
Tkk# nette» that I 'har# depwlted tlm Flan and 

daeeriptmn ef tk# tit# nf » wharf, wnieli purp->#e 
huU/ilng at the town ef Oemphellm, on # (twti- 
gou4k*jtiv#r front m tb* Amnw •# 
in lb# Frorinee of M#w firu##wltik with thi іішии» 
able tb* Minister *f Fttbli# Work#, and a dupui-at* 
of eanh with tb# ti*gl«tr#r of Dm I# In and (>tr the 
(bHiiily ef KmtigiHHb* at D#lb'H#U In tb* e«M 
County, and further that 1 have auplM t# tb# 
Oovwnrf lo 0-mnell for tbalr aptn-nval rf aabl Flan 
aid tite.

Dated February Stgbth A

SAMVBL THOMSOM,
Sew-Tree*, 0». SOrth,Te Our Beadere- NOTICE.MtHnCAL AND DbAHATIGAL PbBFORH- 

АЖ» і -Monday next bring 8t Fa trick’* 
dug, the mubtrt of 8t Michael’s C. T. A. 
Society, in honor of the duy, intend giving

The Advancs will be obliged to it» 
oumeroue render# if they will enable ee to 
make referi 
matters sod event# in which they are inter
ested, or may think their friends may be. 
Thie they can do by giving the information 
in person at tbe office or writing to ue about 
it. Many thing* proper to be noticed in the 
Advance's colomoe do not appear therein, 
■imply because our atuntiou ie not called to 
them by those who would like to eeo refer- 

to them in tho paper, but have omitted, 
to do their part in making them known. 
Come, therefore, or writs sod tell ue your 
local uewa.

»

Public Hotice*:• in our local columns to Extracts from Act of Aeeem-News sad Notes.ee elievnooe end evening musical end
У- •rewtie entortahment in the Masonic Hell, 

Chnthnto. Ae ell the loeel acton, who will 
Inkn pert in thn entertainment, ere we’l end 
fevorsb'y hnnere, ner reader■, who wish ж 

ibrace the opportnnity end 
of the peeformsnere. If they do, 

see feel eetiaôed that they will leave the hell 
trail pleased with both oer local eiegera eed

et toa east •#•*« ef toe Leeielete», 
1er toe feliowte* purp'rae. i 

U) Toaei.n l to# lew Mtetin, to the чиеИІае- 
«toe ef Aidarmee le toe Town ef VHatowe.

(1) Te eetoedse the Тесе СоездІІ of OSetoeie te 
leeee dibaeleie» e»eeiiU«< t« to «».■
ptota aad estoei toa Water end eewera*e e/et sia ,»
ІіЗтмга.

Dated 41# Kstmier., A, D. wn.

bly 60, VictA. D. 1897.Two furmere at Dyea, Alaska, rained 
26,000 bushels of pofstoeu last year, nod 
will receive for th*m $2 s bushel. The For instance, ви Непі turnip i« one 
potatoes are described sa Urge, solid, having • email neck, and top gtowth. 
mealy and palatable, and to ajbtuio more Such » root when planted will produce s 
sugar then potatoes groen in 'lower oomparstive y small growth of stalks, and 
Utitudse. consequently в nmsll siuount of seed, but

--------- the seed from such e root і» apt to produce
Joseph Wtlfrid Blvndin, who wee accused ee,oplke lbe mother root wh,ch 

ofth, mn.de, uf hi. wife «« Boston, pllQt,d 0, tb„ otber hll)d ,
Mae»., last June by cutting off her bead, . . . ,. ,/ . . _ . turnip having severs! root prongs, snd an
wae arreeled at police headquarter», New . ., » ,
York, on Tuesday, 28 b alt. H. hml «««•'•• <r-'.t.b of top eomiog from t.e 
gone So baadqnartr» to take an examination or ,bree wBerste "euk ft'owihs, will 
for en enginrar’e lioenae. He єн ideDtitied tr.u.mit ite like through the seed lo the 
by e tepieaentetive of the Boeton polioe. neIt «“'P- Seed cat, be grown from eueh

------- roots much more cheaply than from
The Victoria, В. C. Colonist eaye that aelvc«ed ioota, because, in the flrat plsee 

“the United Suter Government hae the mother roots are cull», und sre not м 
P-eaod e law sttapeodiog the right to edro- valuable for feeding, end secondly, they 
este independence in the Philippine.." It угиа,Ісе , much Inrg,, quemity of
then uek# if this lew is “an extension of the ^
Monroe Doctrine of only one of the beneficial 
measure* intended for tbe enlightment of 
the benighted Filipino*?”

It ie now denied tbet the Welsh eet tiers 
in Fatsgooia had expressed any desire to 
le»ve that country. The other day a oorree- 
poud^nt of tbe Loudon Daily Mail, cabling 
from Buenue Ay ree, eay* the W»'l»b in the 
Cbubnt district have informed ihe g«»v#rn- 
meot they have no deeiie to leave Argen
tina. Canadians in Lond« n, outside of 
officials, are now wondering wheie tbe 
scheme of tiuoeferrii g the Welsh to Canada 
originated, in Canada nr in Wales.

The marine court of enquiiy into the lose 
of the Allan Liner Greeien oo the 9th ult., 
h*ve found tb# captain in fault and auepeod- 
ed hie certificate for three menth#, but 
recommended be be granted a mate’* certifi
cate oaring that time. They had no power 
to soap end or dnmiae the pilnt, but recotn.
■ended tu lbe n. і meter of manne, that all 
Csnadisn pilote be examined every nix 
moot be, with » eight und bearing test. The 
oertitieatee of Chief Officer Keith and Second 
Officer Malcolm were letorned.

Ü
Tbe property to tbe 

dollar# of a wife desert* 1 hy h#r huah*n«l aed «torn- 
prlled to support berrnlf; end where tb# whole 
norperty owned by a widow, a# welt lbe plam where 
ah* r*#Ida* ae tiwwhera, Is under tk# velue of 
Fifteen Hundred dollar#, aod euvh widow aupporte 
minor eblldren of her own or of bor doreaaod hus
band, bor property in tiro pariah where aha rand## 
•ball b# exempt from roxation to tiro estent of Two 
Hundred doltir#} and a«#r to tiro актові of Ooe 
Htsdred dollars for aaeh wleor #hlM wholly euppor * 
ed by her. If tiro be# no property 1* (os port#* 
whore tiro mid##, tiros eueb exemption shall be 
allowed in tb* plaee whereeeeb property 1# situat
ed ; but sorb exemption shell not apply or extend 
lo sshuol taxes#

amount of Five Hundred

\Ш
D, 19 Vi
JAi, If, TA Y Mit,

THE CRITERION*, A. LAWLOK, SolleltOf,

,I,W e yew, to awns » юри.
Tat Alarms :—8ieee oer leek ieeee, 

have bed two alarma of fire ia Chatham, bet 
fe.tee.toly they were qeiehly extingeiehad.

Betweee eleven eed twelve oe Ihe 
log el Friday last, fire wae discovered m the 
r»of el th# blacksmith ebep of Haddock’» 
F ran dry, bet before it had done eey damage 

r made much headway, it wee pet ont.
Oe Senday evreimr, jnat aa the cherche» 

were being diemnsed. «he fire alarm weeded. 
Trie time the lira wee ie the millinery etore 
of Mrs. L. K. Lloyd Owing to aomeesuw, 
the etova pipe parted, aed a epark dropped 
into e ba d geode, setting them on fire. 
Thie was qeieitly extiegniebed, however, 
before any

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. Tbe best Illu*trste4 Monthly Magasins
of the ktiri pfihlltiiM.

Its psg*# ar# f»ll*4 b- » hrtlMant arrar V writ#rs 
and aw#t*. It* auth'friutiv# and ln#l#p*if l*nt 
review# of #.**», Flay*, Mu*to and A«t, it* #'l#v#r 
•tori##, etron* »р<к»1«іГ srti'jf##, sunt ir and v*r** 
with In# lliu#ti-eM«w*, m*k* It a n*>*mhy In #v#ry 
Inrollijiant horn*, Tb# my inw *ulwrfpf.to>i prise 
-II,WIwryear pnt* It within th* r»s*h of all, 
Kallabto Biiwts wanted In #v#ry town, Kstraw- 
dieary lnd«**m*nto, Wms tor рігопишм, 

ATMALMUHJWriOM WILL FKriVd If,
WAIT*
TO-DAY

The Wife or Tab, Hooey sod Wild 
Cherry msd# by Tho Baird Company, 
Limited, is free from all ingredient* thet 
oaoee unpleasant effects, common to many 
Cough Remedies, sud ie » perfectly sefe 
p'*p* rat і oo for ehildnn aod ndolte, for ell 
Coughs, Irritated Cooditlvo of tbe Tbroet, 
Asthmatic and B'ooehiul Coughs, Tbroet 
aod Lung Trouble, Lo#/ of Voice, For 
Publie Speakers aod Mngers, tbie prepara
tion is oepeoislly valusble. At nil doslore. 
Pries, 36o#ot# for • bottle oootaiuiBg sis 
ounce».

SAM, THOMPSON.
8ee,-Tr»e». Oo, MortbdNatural History Asaoclatloa

TSMDIS FOB OOMCKBTI FOUNDATION AMD 
WUODEM BUILDING FOB COAL AT 

MONOTOM, N. S,
Dr. Baxter gave tbe last of » sense of 

lectures oo fresh water Alp» before tbe 
Natural History Association, at their room*, 
on Toeedsy evening lari. There wae e large 
attendance, and the lecture waa listened to 
with greet attention. The lectures treated 
of Algse desmids, diatoms aod fre»h water 
animalcule and showed what pleasure sod 
instruction can be derived from the etudy of 
what can be found in » bore# trough, a 
peddle or even • cow truck. The study of 
these lower forme of life, animal aod vege- 
teble, o|.esu np an end.eta fi-ld of amuse
ment aod inattaction for home life.

The aquarium ie e household could b# 
made uaetol, ornamental, inatrucrire, » 
moral and intellectual boon, and the expense i 
nil if the manufacture of the receptacle ia 

I left to the bo>’e own ingenuity. **Tr-in up 
» child in the wey he should go aod when he 
is old he will nut depart from it.”^

NOTICE.k
V

■aMSSsaas
toe llto Л.Г ot Meeak, IWt, fw toe, «-ostrneltoe 
ef • eeeereta foewleltoe end freeie-1 ImlWIeg fet e 
«et bendlleg irteet at Maeetoe, W, 8,

Plaee aui KWftaeHmi met to we at tka eSa» 
ef Ihe Chief Influa», Uerntim. ». 8„ wtofe lerew 
ef toed* wee to oWelned. All toe eondllluee ef 
toe erastoeetiee "todt be eeaplied wlto.

V, Р0ТГІ80ІК,
Oeeeesl Mseeeaf. 

Hallway oeies, MuenVm, *. 8„ Peb.eefy 14*, tool

Notice Is Sar.hr «є#, that ep,Ueatiw| will to 
made te toe Lw'atatlve Aaaeibty of toe Proviens 

HrunswicS, »t toe nest seeitoe toeroaf, by 
Itoutb West Mlreeitobl U* Dn.inf 

of lie eet of

ef New 
"The Upver
Orntpeaf ter ee eet Ie eweeuweel 
leeerperettoe (Oep. IS, tot* Vlatoris) pruetdlM tor 
в і au of lulls upon umber, lees eed lewtoi at 
by toa Ceeipaey, Ibaiaed of toe 
eeiabtlahed by the arid eet.

Ueted tola twelfth day ef P.breery, A. ti, Itol, 
J, H harry,

Satrstofy.Treaserai

Per Иеіьріе enpp,

OfilTEMO* l-L'IlUCATIONIJ i,
, Setoerirtide lleimmioet,

41 kaat Hat to,, * V fSty
аамеаемм еукаав

During the last ten or fifteen your# the 
eeed trede hue, to s grout extent, been 
passing from tbe h»u«;g of seede-nen who 
devo e all their time to a s’u ly of aesds 
snd ihe aeed trade, int«> tbe hand* uf lucsl 
dealer*. Unfurlunut* ly, fuir conspttitinn 
iu thu eeed trade, i* practically impossible, 
•luce ihe appearance of muât commeicisl 
•#viJe is but a alight mdicatiun of their 
і eel velue. The c mpetitf'ia has been, 
and i# tvo largely cvutiie-i to prices ahme. 
Faimeia cou t mue to petrubiee the lucsl I 
dealer who is able tu quote a low price for 
hie good». The local dealer detnsi da » 
low priced seed of ibe wboltsele firme,aod 
in turn there hue be*m » growing strife 
among wholesale seed (boa in the buying 
of cheap goods, with which to supply 
local dealers.

It is well to mention, however, that 
through the pn-gri gaive spirit of eume 
reliable seed houses s limited tisde of the 
beet atock# of root erope seeds hs* been 
fostered, end these ia little difficulty ex- 
perienced among intelligent farmer» in 
get'log the beet quality of eeeds, provided 
that they go the right wey about it, and 
are willing to pay u commvnaorate price 
But mccft of the root crop eeede, so d iu 
Ceneda are re-tailed to the farmer »t a 
price quite aa turn aa our Cai » lien seed 
house* have to pay reputed European 
eeed growers for the beat aeed from select
ed pt-digreed atock.

Appeal* have been made, both by seeds
men aod farmer», to place such restriction* 
oo tbe seed trede, aa will serve tu with*

BUILDING STONE.damage wae doue.> МАНВІЛШ. Weed’s Fbeeÿhedlae,

mfeftffisgaiXLgsa
A Labe Captain’s Experience Cept. 

McD maid, eue of Kingatou’* moot prominent 
msrinep«, writes : “Fer yeure I have battled 
with the agent*» ef Bronchitic A*tbma, 
oftentimes pc bud tha* I coo Id not sleep for 
eight* at a time. I spent hand rede of 
dollars oe doctors and quacks without get
ting rnii-îf, bet ooe dollar’s worth of Cate rh- 

perf-cily euied me.** The above 
gtotiu'uul wee give* two year* age. and ae 

"•Sr* Captain lately atated be wae «till quite 
Br-oehiue, it prove» Caterrhozone 

Catarrh nsoee two

At DonrlHtowo, N. B„ oe tb# 4th ln#t., by tk# 
2#v. D, Mw-kintoeb of Dotftftaerown, Dr, J*mm 
Eowl*v Murray Caniwatb, of Hivu-tid*, Amort 0#, 
N, B, tu Ml## Ellgtbetft Adelaide Swanoeo, 
dsusbror of Mr. Prior Swaa»*#, Uotgisstowa.

Th* ifilwrilwf I* prepared 
building and wtiror t

or st tits offl-i# of L, J,

te furnish oPtos tor

DERAVIN & CO. i, », Tw**nto;,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
•T. KITTS, W. X.

Cable Address: Deravln 
Lie* DU1T1N, Oeeeeler l#eel tor Ггеаее,

HOT WATERDIED
„V w

At Brooklyn, Now York, M-mday, Mtroh Srd, 
Daniel J.>afy »oo at Maryvrri and Sylvaater Boose, 
•fatf 27 /ваго.

Wood’s FboepkodlM Ie eold to Ohatbam by J, D, 
Madroutio, in Noweaetio by H, D, Priori.B'P.

Joseph LâblllâU Prowasd-
Chief Commissioner Labdloia received e 

telegram at Fredericton on Friday mornipg 
last from Vancouver, В. C,, iofoiming him 
of the accidental death, by drowning, of hie 
b*otb<r, Joseph Labi'loi*. The body bad 
been teeuvered and the Chief Commieerooer 
wired instructions regarding tbe funeral, 
interment to be made tbe»e.

The deeeaeed who wae 43 yvere of ege sod 
wee a native of Dalhoueie, 

tube when is eaye that "there is udie- I Reetigoochr, and went West fifteen yeure 
ie Chatham over the name ef the ego, sud wee eogsged in lumbering st Bead 

tow*. Seme people are advocating to change | Island oo the Pacifie Coeet, in whieb 
Ü to ’Hmuirii.” * Some people” ie the ' bueiueee he ba* been fairly aueee»#foL He 

ehriviug tews eue here little to do when . hae not been borne since he left fifteen yeaie 
*ey
Sleet people wit he well enough contest au

BOTTLESQO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETO.Teacher Wanted.free f

• rentable specific.
the* treatment, guaranteed to eore 

II six# 26 ete.
es AI.ru rrWDKII* .jdrewd to Ilia mitonuaeal 
П and ri-iirtreed "Tsitosr tor AuiM>ury,W.**l*t<wk, 
N. B„” will b* Motived si fbto «d*## until Keturday, 
l»th March east, toelualvaly, t»w tiro orooUoo

■ANDWanted for Kchrerf Dhtrici Wo, 9 Vtvoch Cora. 
Alowtok, a Second Ula*« Bugliab 1-vMsr.

AItolf to
DOW ALT) turn, toe of Traetoee,

Wetriet lie, », TabiMte'ac, V. B.

Brooch і tie, pries $1.00, ▼ZA. ТЖ:
Droeatvto nr ‘■olaoo * Co., Kingeton. Sold 
by C. P. Hiekey. Canada Eastern Bailway 

and Fredericton, FOUNTAIN
SYRINGES

Of ef, 
V) |>l*U# 
«rout of 

ti# th#

Tabutiotec, Fob. 12th. I90t wroury, *f Woodotixk, N, И,, *e«w«liiNf 
I |iwl» cation to bo #e#« at tiro Depart 
Wk wuika, Ottawa, endue epplU»ti*i 

Ftietwariei at Woudatixik.

йГ
e ef March 6, 

the F rede rict »e Repot t^r make* a grave j unmarried,
A Mistake î— Ie ite l>u

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Junctoo to 
Boston. *

An ariWfHed tiroqve o* a tirortorod bank, par ski# 
to the orésr oi th* M«ntot#r of Fublt« w<*k# 
*«iual te row permit (top, #,) of tiro ouvmnt of tee» 
dtof,U4ttri aewwipa#у мгі row«tor Tiro вАсцт mil be 
fiXftitwl M tiro paity dfWlMro tiro doutent or fall te 
tewplri* tiro w-xk soutrmUfi (or, a«4 will b* re
turned to eae* of wouriMfropteue# ef teud^r.

Highland Society.
The regular nroritoe of tea c-xurnlttiw of' tiro .

«r, O WOVEN WIRE FEHCINO
aft-emxw liRl

Dated this llth day of March, 1991.
B, T. D. A1TKKSI,

Mew rotary.

During tbe course of tbe debete on tbw 
naval wet.mate# in the house of common» 
the other day, the secretary of tbe admiral- 
Ity, Mr. Arnold Ftwter, raid that at tbe 
epproeching vo.onial coulareoce in London 

woolfl be taken to ascertain tbe

WIRS HOPS SSLVAOl.ab »ut the name. INwise90
Th* Chief Commiaaioour ie thu only 

surviving brother sad the news of hie drsih 
with peculiar eed oeee aod at a time

uf their tew* end have wot when the Hoe. Mr. Labilloro is himself only vrowe of the colonie» oe tbe question oi
One sister, contributions te the strength ol the British

Abe peuple si Newcastle who are sow wn- Buter Labilloro, at Hotel Drou souvent, navy.
♦I ,hnet the 9лмт ml і hew thriving town Chatham, is eleo living. The Chief Com' Tbe chancellor of the exchequer teid that 
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У SewuaBrSoupнпта m ашг. UNCOVERED COAL.
II a load of Coal 1» left out ol 

doors, expoiied to the weather, eay 
lor a month, It lose* one-third ol Its 
heating qualities. If a ton ol coal 
Is placed on the ground and left 
there and another ton Is placed under 
a shed, the latter loses about 26 per 
cent of its heating force, the former 
about 47 per cent. Hence It Is a 
great saving of coal to have It In a 
dry place, covered over on all aides. 
The softer the coal the more heating 
power It loses, because the volatile 
and valuable constituents undergo a 
slow combustion.

"HOME SWEET IIUME"; With delicious♦<» X І ►
mm < ►

TheV LV* HEALTHTO < >Marina REDUCE*
EXPENSE
-ЩЕ.wrtts tc

same aai aldwis, У
Z2 ew efwty

One ounce ofSunlight Seen "Is worth more-then 
Two ounces of Impure soap.

Ash Ur the fletegea
V >m псппГі

a trial sample «Г

AMD GOOD COLO*.
< •Daughter of 

Klson Ludlm.
Dale, Sallow, or Anaemic Oirle

d to the Bright Tresh- 
ol Tenth Ьу Жattirai 

Means — Good Health 
Within the Beach 

of All.

ear. if• e Ma,
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< ime * ♦
-From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.

Maggie Brownlee, of Orange- •trolled through the arbore and 
graperies, walked around the foun
tains and admired the many-colored turned Esther, 
fish, stopped and plucked such fruit 
and flowers as they wished, and list
ened with interest to the I nor mo
tion of their guode with rtsptct to 
the different thing» they saw.

Several time» during the walk had 
both Marina and Esther fancied they 
heard the pattering of cautious feet 
behind them, and as often had they 
turned, but they had seen nothing.
They had arrived at a point when 
the way separated Into two paths, 
one leading oil towards a small aril- 
fleial lake to the eastward, and the 

The other leading directly back to the 
palace. For some distance the 
smoothly-paved paths ran very near
ly together, but no view could be 
obtained from one to the other, as 
the borders ol both were flanked 
with a sort of hedge formed of 
stunted lemon-trees, 
lake the guide led the way, and 
shortly after they bad entered the 
path the footsteps were heard to the 
left and ere long they seemed to be 
only a few feet distant. They were 
hardly perceptible, and evidently the 
Invisible pedestrian was aiming to 
conceal entirely the sound of his feet 
The old woman noticed It not, but 
the girls were keenly alive to even 
the dropping of a leaf, and this 
steady, cautious tread, could not es- 

| c-pe them. They tried hard to peer 
1 through the intricacies of the hedge, 
but the compact foliage resisted the 
extension of their vision, and they 
gazed inquisitively and wonderingly 
each upon the other.

Both seemed to understand the si
lent language, for gradually they al
lowed their conductor to gain dis
tance. The footfall* were still heard 
at short intervals, seeming anon to 
start ahead, and then for a time to 
remain silent.

"Marina,” said Esther, In a tone 
so low that it could not reach the 
ears of the old woman, “that Is our 
morning’s watcher.”

"So I am confident,” returned Mar
ina, with a calmness which, though 
blended with anxious curlckity, was 
yet free from fear. "It must be the 
same, or else some one who Is equal
ly anxious to watch us."

"See that spot ahead where there 
seems to be a break in the hedge?”

Marina nodded assent, and Esther 
then continued:

"The steps seem to have stopped 
there. Let us walk on os if to over
take our guide, and when directly op
posite, we will suddenly turn our 
heads and loolt."

The answer to this proposition was 
a silent affirmative, and with eager 
steps the girls hurried on. The spot 
to which Esther had alluded was 
where one of the lemons grew slight
ly apart from Its companions, and as 
they came opposite to it they both 
cast their eyes towards It, and on 
the instant they saw the same sharp 
eyes that had peered upon them from 
the myrtle grove; or, at least they 
saw plainly a pair of eyes and the 
same parti-colored cap. The features 
were not visible, but they knew It 

Es- was a man who watched their course.
The invisible started back as his own 
eye-beams were reflected back from 
the orbs that were bent towards 
him, and in a moment more his 
steps were heard striking ofl towards 
the other path, and ere long they 
were entirely lost.

"That was not an evil eye," said 
Esther, when she had become assured 
that their mysterious watcher had 
gone.

"No,” returned Marina, with a 
sort of blushing hope laying Its 
bloom upon her fair countenance.
"Those eyes were surely not evil.
They had none of the cat-like, snak- 
ish gleam, but they looked large and 
warm.”

"Like the eyes of a watching 
friend," added Esther.

"Yes, like a friend, 
grant it!"

"Perhaps,” said Esther, "some one 
may have followed us from Tyre, for 
the vessel that took us might have 
been seen from the harbor."

Suddenly Marina trembled and 
turned pale, and she fairly grasped 
her companion’s arm for support.

"What Is the matter, dear Mar
tha?"

"It may be some one from Tyre,” 
uttered the startled girl. "The king 
may have tracked us!"

"Then let hie messenger take us,” 
said Esther in a tone of strange 
firmness.

"Oh, that would be a* horrible as 
this."

"No. Marina."
"What-not to wed that wicked 

prince?"
"You shall not wed him."
“If I am in his power what can 

save me?"
"A power mightier than Mapen s"
"Ah, Esther! there is none might

ier in Tyre!"

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS .—Prince Phalls of Tyro 
pursues Marina to make her his wife. 
Oio aids her escape and is imprison
ed by King Malien. He escapes; Is 
traced to Marina’s hiding place. 
King’s officers take her on board 
their boat. A corsair comes up and 
takes her to Tarsus. She is cold and 
taken to her master’s estate.

ІШ0Ю OF THE DUD."Neither can I explain it all," rs- 
’but I can give you 

the assurance that the king cannot 
harm thee. Of the powers that will 
oppose hlm I can only say one* Is 
such ss every wicked ruler may fear 
—the vengeance of a wronged and 
oppressed people, whose very blood 
must flow at the nod of royal vice. 
The other Is a power more mightier 
stilly but upon which my lips are

"Is it from the gods?" asked Mar
ina, In a subdued tone, while her eyes 
seemed open to catch the answer If 
it were silent.

A strange light, seeming a half 
melancholy, overspread Esther’s fea
tures, and for a moment she gazed 
earnestly and affectionately Into her 
companion's face. Then she laid her 
hand upon Marina's shoulder, and 
while a glistening tear started out 
from her silken lashes she replied:

“It Is more tangible than that. 
Oio, ths armorer of Tyre, will hold 
you above the reach of the king, if 
he has need. ”

"That strange man?" murmured 
Marina, and a thrill ran through her 
frame.

’’Yes. and he can save you when ull 
else may fail," exclaimed Esther.

"Who is he. what Is he. that he 
has such 
monarch?

T have told thee all,” returned 
Esther. "(Ho will save thee, If once 
you land in Tyre. Ask no more of 
him."

"But you spoke of the people. How 
mean you there? The people have no 
power In Tyre.”

"Ah, Marina, you know not what 
power years of wrong may stir up in 
the bosoms of those whom we look 
upon as loyal sublects of the crown."

’’But the king is all-powerful."
"Nay," said Esther, in a meaning 

“He may find It not so. 
wrong and tyranny cas never b# all- 
powerful,"

The guide had reached the lake, 
and turned to wait for the girls, so 
they had no further chance to carry 
on their conversation. The flsb were 
beautiful, the water wae clear and 
cool, and the girls appeared to the 
old womatigjto be delighted with the 
scene, and Ore long they started on 
their return to the palace.

To be Continued.

ville, la a young lady well known to 
the residents at the town and great
ly esteemed by all her acquaintances. 
Like thousands of other young girls

V■A on the table and » few friends to snjoyit, thsr* Is no place Ilk* horn*.
■

BRITISH SCIENTIST DISCUS
SES TELEPATHY.

Dr. Oliver Lodge Is of ths Opinion 
That Trane* Utterances Ars 

Dos to Them. SALUDA Oranges, Lemons, Freeh Fleh of All Klndethroughout Canada, Mies Brownlee
Sell a victim to anaemia or watery тЛт.

Tie DAWHON СОМИ 1881021 CO., Limited, TORONTO.
_____ Shismente ef Sutler, ««»•, Swiftly, Messy, essna Sense, estates,, SeWIteS.

b»ndblood, and for s time, же she says 
herself, feared she would never again
enjoy robust health. Experiences 
like Mise Brownlee’s cannot fall to 
be of benefit to other pale 
mtc girls, end for this reason she 
kindly consented to give a statement 
to the Sun for publication. “My 
Illness, " mid Mise Brownlee, "come 
on very gradually, and at first it 
merely seemed as though it wae a 
feeling of depression and tiredness. I 
kept getting worse, however, and 
finally had to give up a good posi
tion I we» at times troubled with 
a throbbing, racking headache ; my 
appetite gave out ; the least exer
tion tired me, and my heart would 
beat painfully. My limbs seemed to I 
feel like weights, and at other times ! 
there wae a sinking sensation which 
I can scarcely describe. I was treat
ed by a good doctor and took a

The attitude of scientific men to
ward the phenomena of telepathy, 
trance and clairvoyance has been so 
uncompromisingly skeptical that Sir 
William Crooks’s sympathetic discus
sion of ths subject two years ago 
aroused ths greatest popular Inter
est. Now corns* a no less eminent 
investigator, Dr. Oliver Lodge, who 
a* president of the Socltty of Psychi
cal Research, delivered recently In 
London a remarkable address, 
made statements which, a genera
tion ago, would have been startling 
In the mouth of a scientific man, 
and his audience, Including many 
eminent men. listened end applauded 
some far-reaching conclusion*.

He did not hesitate to declare as 
an undoubted
tain conditions the mouth can speak 
and the hand write concerning thing* . bis wife.
wholly outside of the normal ken of ' " We’re going to the church fair
the mind usually controlling them, to-night, aren't we?" hs returned. 
Telepathy Is the one ultra normal ’’Yes."
human faculty, the reality of which "Well, I know just how much I 
every one who ha* engaged in re- can afford to let the ladles of the 
searches is prepared to aesent to, church guild get, and I'm taking no 
But Its ..laws ars unknown, and its chances. " 
scope and meaning not yet apparent.

AN UNKNOWN LIFE.
Knowing what we already certain- d 

ly know of the material universe and 
of its Immense scope and the num
ber of habitable world* It contained 
—he would not say Inhabited, for 
evidence did not yet reveal that—but feet 
habitable worlds, and perceiving al
so the Immense variety of life which 
luxuriated everywhere on this planet 
wherever conditions permitted, he 
found It Impossible to deny the pro
bability that there might be In 
*pace an Immense range of life and 
Intelligence of which w* at present 
know nothing.

The greater number of psychical 
phenomena asserted to take place In 
the presence of a medium involved 
nothing In themselves extraordinary, 
but there wae another class of phe
nomena, not sharply dl*tlngul*hsd 
from the former net, which lavolved 
an effect beyond ordinary human 
power to accomplish, for Instance, 
the asserted resistance of the human 
skin and nerves to lire when under 
religious emotion or In some trance 
state.

CHAPTER XV.and anae- Coylon Tee le the flneet 
Tee the world eroduoee, 
end le wold enly In leod 
peekete.
Block, Mixed end Green*
spsn tea A taker» try “Salads" Gtssslea,

=1Eye caitaot picture a scene more 
lovely than that which greeted the 
eyes of Marina and . Esther on the 
morning following their Introduction 
into the palace of Ben-Soul, 
apartment where they had slept 
seemed more like the elivnn of some 
Indian monarch than like в sleeping 
chamber, and the rich perfumes that

3I №
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Heladened the atmosphere seemed like
the grateful incense of nature to her 
God. They performed their ablu
tions at a fountain of sweet-scented 
waters that gushed up from a mar
ble basin in an adjoining apartment, 
and then went forth to the open 
closet that overlooked the gardens. 
The sun had risen in glorious splen
dor, and its warming beams were 
drinking up the gentle dew-drops 
that lay like diamonds upon the 
flowers and trees. • >

“Oh, that such a spot should be 
the scene of such misery as mine!” 
uttered Marina, as her eyes ran over 
the picture.

For some time she gazed around 
upon the gardens, and while she yet 
sought new objects of interest, Es
ther’s hand was laid suddenly upon 
her arm. She turned an inquiring 
look upon her companion and found 
that her eyes were fixed earnestly 
upon a clump of myrtles that grew 
upon the edge of a marble walk 
which flanked a jetting fountain.

’’What see you, Esther?”
“Look towards those myrtles," an

swered she, without moving her eyes, 
but at the same time pointing with 
her hand.

“I do, but I see nothing."
"Walt a moment.”
"But what saw you?"

THE ONLY SAFE WAY. •
He took the money out of bis 

pocket and counted It,
"Too much,” he commented.
He put a $10 bill back In his pock

et and hid the rest away under a pile 
fact that under cer- of shirts In a drawer of his dresser.

"Why are you doing that?" asked

Towards theЯв
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of remedies, but without any■ бАЇЇІМІ*

WANTED ________________
English people consume each four 

tons of coal a year ; Belgians Just 
under three, Germans only one and a 
half tone.

“AUTOSPBAY"*In my condition, and I 
bags ii to fear that I wae doomed to 
be an invalid. One day a friend, who 
called to see me volte very highly of 
Dr Williams’ Pink Pille, and what 
she said interested my mother so 
much that she bought a few boxes. 
I began taking them, and in the 
course of a few week» there was no 
room tor doubt that they were help- 

I continued taking the pille 
for a couple of months or more, 
when I felt as well and strong as 
ever I had been. It is about a year 
since I gave up taking the pille, and 
I have not since felt the need of any

Г0В

over the Tyrianpower
Per 0*11 SI sly Vssrs

Deafness Cannot м Cured
portes of іkseer**fiwéjeül?cas 

way ta cure dsafsaw, wwd that Is by oonutitti- 
tianal remedies. Dosfwose u mused brat 
Inflamed coéditioneftbimueotssliaiseoftae 
Koitaoklan Tnbe, Wlkm this tub# is ET

яйгЬя
deals»» Is lb* result, aai овієм the tons», 
eerten eaa be tabes eat sad this tabs restored 
Is inaermsl «ondules, beertsg will be de-
25£db,.S5i,iOf any 1,000 convicts I» gaol in 
Simla»edm«of1.“• the united States 076 ars whits,

ідажяйй гтаі 338
ait bs eared by Mail'. C_____ .art. Seed

Ш ît2B!ÿ№6
England and Wales have 14,708 

miles of railway; Scotland, Я.ЯВ1 
miles; and Ireland has 3,178 open.

Ш YOUR 0VERC0AT8ІМtog
Only one In 200 of English crimin

als is sentenced to Imprisonment tor 
a year or over.

ЛДйЯІЛ:Г-Г А8ІГАЙЛ tSttt
MITISM AMMI0AN ОПІКО Oft

Montreal, Toronto. Ottawa, Quebec.♦

Mlnafi'i Liniment fir Rheumatismmedicinè. I think Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pilla a grand medicine, and should 
be by all pale and feeble

Systematic xwiiiji 
Safe Saving 

Successful jj«ii

tone.girls.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make rich, 

red blood with every 
thus restoring the bloom of health, 
and the brightness and freshness of 
youth to pate and sallow cheeks. 
Through their action on the blood

dose taken,<e
r

ж thebe*they cure such diseases as anaemia, "1 have seen a dozen in different 
part» of the garden since I stood 
here.:’

“Yes, but this one has been watch
ing ps for some time.”

’’He is curious, I suppose, to see 
strangers,” said Marina, without 
having yet bestowed any other 
thought upon the subject.

“Же curiosity is of a deeper kind 
than that,” returned Esther, turning 
her eyee- from the myrtle grove and 
regarxtog Marina with an earnest 
look. “When first I saw him he wae 
standing upon the edge of the foun
tain almost hidden from sight be-

TOO UTILE FOR TOO HUGH.
. *«. Шш. а____i left that station and went behind the_Vf _ ,atnd. B*twe*n myrtles, where he has been ever 
England and. Russia. since. It was by accident he caught

Whan the late Ameer of Afghani»- my eye, 
tan wae troubled with a bad tooth- watching you."
ache be sent for hie European dent- "What looked he like?" asked Mar- 
let in open court. The dentist ex- ina. now beginning to be interested 
amined the tooth, which was no- in the affair, 
thing more than an old stump, and| "I cannot tell you, I’m sure," 
advised that the ameer should take ther answered, "for I could no! 
laughing-gas and have It out. The his face plainly nor much of his body.

inquired Into the effect of the Only his eyes could I distinguish, 
gas, and replied ; but even in those I thought I could

"I cannot risk being a dead man read a peculiar earnestness." 
for five seconds, much lees five min- "Say you he is there now?"

“Yes,somewhere, for he could not 
So, while the whole Afghan court have gone without my seeing him. 

surveyed the operation, the dentist I have thought once or twice that I 
struggled with the tooth, and the saw hie eyes peering through the 
stout old ameer never moved a spaces between the leaves, but it

'wee only glistening drops of dew. 
The quality of common sense which і But watch—we shall see him again." 

characterized this ruler once averted Marina was now fairly awake to 
a war between England and Russia. I earnest curiosity, and anxiously she 
A representative of the Ameer told stood and watched the myrtle trees, 
him that the Russians had taken At every movement of a leaf she 
Afghan territory, but ae England thought she saw a man, and every 
had guaranteed him against aggree- bird that flattered to the eurround- 
«ton he could easily depend on Eng- ing foliage was sure to draw her at- 
iand to go to war if he said the tent!on. Ten minutes had they 
word. I watched in silence, when some of the

The - Ameer eat quietly for a few leaves were seen to move, but in
minutes, stroking hie beard, and stead of dropping back a» though 
then called for a map of Afghani*- jostled by the passing breeze, they 
tan. When it wae brought he asked remained fixed, 
the representative to show him the 
territory that had been seized. 1km 
tracing the little fringe of country, 
and sweeping with his finger the 
great apace that stood for the rest 
of Ms kingdom, he said :

"It І» eo little that it to not 
worth making a great war about."

, headache, rheumatism. Mesers, 0. 0, Richards A Co, 
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MIN- 
AltD’S LINIMENT In a severe at
tack of LaGrlppe, and I have fre
quently proved It to be very effective 
In cam of Inflammation,

Yours,
W. A. MUTCHINHON.

1 dyspepsia, St. Vitus’ dance, heart 
trouble», disease» of the kidneys, 
etc. These pills also cure the ail
ment» that make the lives of eo 
many w 
Bold to boxes, the wrapper around 
which bear» the full name—Dr, Wil
liam' Pink Pill* lor Pale People. 
Can be procured from druggists, or 
will be sent by mail, poet paid, at 
SOc a box or six boxes for $2.60, by 

the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville. Ont.

4a constant misery. Mliiard's Liniment In the BeitDISTRESSING CASE OF CON
SUMPTION.
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THE CANADA PERMANENT - 
and WESTERN CANADA 
M0RT0A0E CORPORATION

Toronto Street, TORONTO ;

\Four of One Family Pass Away— 
Last Daughter Mow Ш.

! »
A Toronto clergyman tells of a 

family to his congregation which 
consisted of the mother and live 
children, the father being dead, four 
of whom to a few years have fallen 
victims to consumption and died. 
And now the fifth, a daughter, who 
is employed to the office of a whole
saler, and who has been the one 
source of support to the mother, to 
obliged to leave her work, realizing 
that she also—mainly, it is believed, 
as a result of nursing her brothers 
and sisters—ha* contracted this 
dread disease. Kind friends are In
teresting themselves in the case but 
the difficulty met with to to send her 
to a place where the proper care and 
treatment will be given.

It to for such a* this—and there to 
hardly a clergyman In any city who 
to not constantly meeting such ap
peals—that the new free consumptive 
hospital, under the auspices of the 
National Sanitarium Association, 1» 
being built. The people of Canada 
a» a whole muet feel grateful to Mr. 
W. J. Gage and the executors of the 
late Hart A. Massey, who out of 
their own fund» have erected this 
building. But before It can be occu
pied It muet be furnished with beds 
and other proper furnishings and ap
pointments. The National Sanitar
ium Association, already carrying a 
heavy debt, are not able to furnish 
the new building so generously plac
ed at their disposal, and are appeal
ing to citizen» generally the Domin
ion over for $10,000 for this pur
pose.

It does not need the suggestion 
that this is the most pressing of all 
charities at this time, for the public 
are fully awakened to the wide
spread character of consumption, and 
also to the fact, as demonstrated by 
the best medical authorities, that 
when this disease 1* token hold of to 
its early stages, It, aa much a* any 
other disease, to curable. The new 
hospital just as soon as the money 
I» raised to complete the furnishings, 
will be ready to receive fifty patients 
free of charge—even their railway 
fare will not be a tax upon them.

Chief Justice, Sir William It. Mer
edith. d Lamport Ave, Toronto, has 
kindly consented to receive contribu
tions for the Free Consumptive Hos
pital or they can be sent to Mr. W. 
J. Gage. 62 Front St. West, Toronto 

the National Trust Co., Lim
ited, 22 King Ht. East, Toronto.

ш: SfSor the extraction of a solid 
object from a permanently dosed 
box, or what was much 
monly
or apparition of temporary human 
forms. H* bad never seen any of 
these being* under satisfactory con
ditions, but the evidence adduced by 
Sir William Crooke

'
% 14 ounces of cheese, 21 of rice, or 

6 lb of fish ars equal as food to 2 tb 
of bread.

more corn- 
asserted. the materialization "No; I won’t give you a pise# of 

my apple!" snapped his sister. "You 
mean thing!" said the boy. "Wasn’t 
It me that spoiled the piano, so that 
you didn’t havs * to practise for a 
week?"

1
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and others was 
extremely detailed and It was almost 
as difficult to resist their testimony 
as It was to accept the things they 
testified.

THE AGENCY OF THE DEAD.
If he were asked did he associât* 

psychical phenomena with I he con
tinued existence of dead person*, he 
must answer that he did not, ' But- 
eliminating psychical phenomena— 
•appose hs wae asked further, did he 
consider that trance utterances were 
ever due to the agencies of departed 
persons, he was bound to say that 
as regarded the contents or Intelli
gence of the message ft did some
times

ч W r C 1118: tthough, for he had been In every 1,000 British men there 
are 3ft widowers; In every 1,000 
British women there are 78 widows.

І
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ж- There are 15,666 Metropolitan po
lice, and 1,002 City police In Lon- tn/twJSH, Тім *»»»
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CALIFORNIA - OREGON EXCUR
SIONS.

Every day In the year. The Chicago, 
Union Pacific A Northwestern Line 
runs through first-class Pullman and 
tourist sleeping cars to pelats In Cal
ifornia and Oregon dally. Personally 
conducted excursions from Chicago 
to San Francisco, Les Angeles and 
Portland, leaving Chicago on Tues
days and Thursdays, Lowest rates. 
Shortest time on the road. Finest 
scenery. Inquire of your nearest 
ticket agent, or write В, H. Bennett, 
2 King street east, Toronto, Ont.

tries.”

Brass Band* rX'V. Offfl, «N. 6very strongly Indicate some 
form of access to a persistent por
tion of a departed personality, and 
occasionally thoroughly suggested 
Its actual agency.

Asked If he believed In ghosts, Dr. 
Lodge replied:

"Moi I have seen too many of
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Nursery Equipmentі FEAT OF TOUMO OFFICER.The gods

On Wagsr Drank a Bottle of Bran
dy and Died. (meditating on time's 

change*)—"Ah, yes, the fashion of 
this world passeth away." Daugh
ter—"Indeed U doe», papa. I «ball 
want a new hat next week."

Father efferd ta и withouthe mother
OWeaNhw. Bahtae’ eerae end MettanteFollowing their custom In such 

cases, the new's agencies at Berlin 
have carefully refrained from sending 
out a sensational story which might 
reflect upon the German army. The 
matter In question to the death of 
Herr Von Eicbel-Strelber, a young 
lieutenant of the Third regiment of 
Uhlans, which occurred during a 
drinking bout at the officers’ mess at 
Potsdam. It 1* as seriously discus
sed in Berlin to-day a» were the 
army dud* two months ago.

The officers of the First Regiment 
of Uhlans, It appears, entertained at 
their quarter* the officers of the 
Third Regiment. Drinking was gen
eral, and young Eichel-Htrelber had 
responded to each Invitation to 
drink. He was already much Intoxi
cated when an officer of the First 
Regiment boasted that lie could 
drink to the space of ten minute* a 
decanter of brandy 

Eichel-Htrelber met his wager with 
another—that he could drink the con
tent» of a bottle at one draught. In
stead of persuading him to give up 
his foolish boast, knowing that h* 
suffered from heart trouble, his com
panions urged the lieutenant to exe
cute the threat, which he did, 

Eichel-Htrelber lost consciousness 
Immediately after putting down tbs 
bottle. He was carried to his room 
and plated upon a bed without re
moving hi* clothing. The collar of 
his tunic was not unbottoned, and 
his comrade* retired and left him 

In a few minute* the officer

a* oak fer Ofl# a« tie.
large Oesee «о. oniggtete as"There! Now I can see two eye»,” 

whispered Esther.
"I see them,” returned Marina, 

"and they are glancing upon me." 
"See—there’s part of the face." 
"Ye*," tremblingly responded Mar

ina, without changing her position.
The leaves fell back and Marina 

drew a long breath.
"Who caq It be?” she asked, when 

The proceeding» of the Royal So- satisfied those two peering eye» had 
«toty of England were not taken eo disappeared from eight, 
seriously ahundred and fifty year. I cannot gueao." returned Esther, 
ago aa they are now. A sailor who I ,be eo^Lt сті1. COD"
had broken his leg sent to the Royal j Marjn»' w,th a shudder.__
Society an account of the remark- і ‘ *У- ,,an^ |L h” .ї?*1** Лої**
able msntws- in which he had healed genius,” added Esther, with a smile, 
the fracture. Hie story wae that I ‘‘I hope so." 
he had dreased it with nothing but £nd E,° they hoped, 
tar and oakum, and in three days I ®re lon6 the man was seen to 
was able to walk just aa well aa be- move away. HU step wae slow, as 
fore the accident. This remarkable could h® seen ЬУ thc opaque shadow 
story naturally caused sou* ex- ™“ie along behind the shrubbery, dteroent amo4 the members of the 'The girl, watched in vain for the 
society. No one had previously eu»- ' moment when he should be revealed, 
pected tax fl"fY лвіпии of possessing they yet had the natiafaction of 
such miraculous h^oii««r powers. The knowing that he was gone. The way 
society wrote for further particulars, | he took was along the shrub-border- 
and doubted, indeed, whether the leg ! «1 walk that led to the river, and 
had been really fractured. The truth when he reached the first angle be
et this part of the story, however Уопіі the flower garden he entirely 
waa proved beyond a shadow of a disappeared. Once or twice Marina 
doubt. Several letters passed be- thought he turned his head towards 

the Royal Society and the their closet, as she saw hi. red and 
sailor, who continued to assert most УеІІО№ ®»P moving along above the 
solemnly that hie broken leg had tops of the bushes; but if she did she 
been treated with tar and oakum, saw nothing of his face, 
and with nothing else The society when satisfied that they could see 
might have remained puzzled for an no more tor the presen 1 of their un- 
indefinite period had not the sailor definable watcher, the girls returned 

to his last to inner apartment, and before 
letter : ’1 forgot to tell your hon- іЬ®У could discuss much upon the 
on that the leg wo» a wooden one." evente that had passed, the door was

thrown open, and two female ser
vant» entered, bearing between them, 
a large silver tray, upon which was 
the morning’s meal, consisting of 
the finest cake, a flagon of light 
wine, a dish of coffee, and sevcriU of 
the lighter kinds of fruits. The 
menials spoke not u word, but hav
ing set down their burdens they at 
once retired.

. Both the girls partook freely of 
the viands thus set before them, and 
Marina was even surprised at ‘he 
command she had gained over her 
feelings, when she found herself cool
ly discussing with her companion the 
merits of the cake and fruit. Had 
she been told when she stood upon 
the captives’ stand in the bazaar of 
Tarsus that she could have felt thus 
—that she could have experienced the 
firmness of hope that now nerved her 
—she would have treated the idea as 
a taunt against her soul’s purest 
feeling.

Half an hour passed, and then the
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О HATEFUL - ОО M FORTI NO. ICOCOA♦
HEALING A BROKEN LEG.

BREAKFAST—8UPF1*-

NOTICE JOJr.ADY READERS. ■ The following letter coatelBft ae 
offer of ая absolut» gift le yaw. 
Vow don’t have to buy awythleg 
to $et It. It I* a bid for year 
friendship, asd If overlooked It 
will ho a loss to you tied • dlsap* 
polstinsnt to si.

"There to.”
"Whose?" or to

Ш One 1» a noble 
power—the other, perhaps, lull a* no
ble, but more dreadful to that tt to 
revengeful."

"But I cannot comprehend," utter
ed Marina, gazing Into her compan
ion's face with great astonishment.

"There are two.
ft

THE VOICE OP THE TRUMPET.

ИCl 'll. Illustration» of the Power of ths 
Poet.

During the Jubilee ceremonies in 
181)7, when the whole British nation 
was celebrating the long and happy 
reign of their beloved queen and the 
growth and material greatness of the 
empire, a short poem appeared one 
morning In the Times. Before night 
It had changed the whole tone of 
public feeling and sentiment.

The poem was Mr Kipling’s "Ito- 
cessional.” Into the national song 
of triumph It Interjected a note of 
reverence whlfh had been lacking. It 
was a serious word of warning, too, 
and of modesty, uttered at a time 
when self-glorification was the busi
ness of the hour; a call to the con
science of the nation, which won in
stant recognition and gratitude.

The other day a second poem by 
Mr. Kipling stirred the British peo
ple almost a* deeply os the ’ ’Reces
sional." had done, although to a dif
ferent way. It was In effect an ar
raignment of the nation for the Inef
ficiency of its military system; for 
It* neglect to educate and train Its 
officers and to drill Its men; (or the 
self-complacency which assumes that 
although cricket and football may 
demand practice, all Englishmen are 
soldiers by birth. Opinion* may dif
fer, a* they do, very widely, both as 
to the literary merits of the poem 
and as to the truth of Its charges. 
But there arc no two opinion* a* to 
the Impression which it has made.

Both these Instances, although the 
happen* to figure to each, 

are illustration* of the power- of the 
poet, the artist In any field, to move 
the people. No statesman, no matter 
how plain and potent hi» facts, 
could have accomplished so much In 
a speech, unless, indeed, It were by 
eloquence, which is art, rather than 
by facts.

THE CARE OP BABIES.
tw TSls Sugar ehefl tsA Great Responsibility Rests on 

AU Mothers—Baby Should Al
ways be Bright and Cheerful.

llabice that are well, sleep well, eat 
well, act well and play well. A child 
that to not lively, rosy-cheeked and 
playful, needs Immediate attention or 
the results may be serious. Prudent 
mothers should always keep ready at 
hand a safe yet effective medicine to 
administer to their little once as 
emergency arises. Such a medicine to 
Baby’s Own Tablet*. These Tablets 
do not act as the so-colled "sooth
ing” medicines do. They do not have 
a deadening or stupefying effect, but 
on the contrary go right to the scat 
of the trouble and by removing It 
cure the child and prevent a recur
rence of the difficulty. All mothers 
who have usud this medicine praiee 
it and always keep it In the house. 
Mrs. Cm. Baines. Six Mile Lake, Ont., 
saye:—"The Baby’s Own Tablets 
which I ordered came just in time. 
My baby was very ill with indiges
tion and bowel trouble, but I am 
happy to say the Tablets relieved 
him after a few doses and he I* now 
doing splendidly, with just a Tablet 
now and then when a. little restless. 
1 am the mother of eight children 
and I must say I have never had a 
medicine I thought a* much of as 
Baby's Own Tablets, and t have tried 
all the old rem,*dles. I think mothers 
ought always to keep them in thc 
bouse to case of emergency.

These tablets cure all the minor ail
ments of children, such us constipa
tion. sour stomach, colic, diarrhoea, 
indigestion, and simple fever. They 
break up colds, prevent croup, and 
allay the Irritation accompanying thc 
ren of all age*, and dissolved in 
cutting of teeth. They ore for child- 
water can be given with absolute 
safety to the youngest Infant. Sold 
by all druggists at 2ft cent* a box, 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price, 
by addressing the Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co.. Brockville, Ont,
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there, 
wan dead,

Thi? lieutenant won given » grand 
funeral, with all military honor», and 
ht* body wa* tak«*n to the home of 
hi* parent* at Kf*enbach,

Emperor William ha* ordered a rig» 
Id Investigation of the ca*e.
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request, and we will take pleasure in sending you 
free of any charge this SOLID ARIZONA SILVER 
SUGAR SHELL. With the Sugar Shell we will send you 8 Boxes of Standard
Electine Remedies to sell, if you can, at 25 cento each. Then return our money 
and we will give you, absolutely free, a Butter Knife, a Pickle Fork, a Set of 6 Solid 
Arizona Silver Teaspoons and a beautiful King Edward VII, Coronation Brooch. 
Our Solid Arizona Silver Premiums are fast superseding Sterling Silver for Tableware, 
They look as well and wear longer, and are guaranteed for 50 years. The elegant 
Coronation Brooch will be appreciated by every loyal British subject. It is com
posed of a magnificent Royal rurole Amethyst mounted on an exquisitely designed 
Brooch overlaid with fine gold. This is not an opportunity to put off. 1 ust sign and 
return the attached request to-day. The Sugar Shell and Medicines will be promptly 
mailed, postpaid ; and remember, even if you fail to sell the goods, you at least have 
an elegant Sugar Shell worth 75 cento for simply making thc effort. As we don't intend 
to keep this offer open long, we would ask you to favor us with an immediate reply^

added to a postscript

*
A DISQUIETING REASON.

A good story to told of a naval 
officer whose ship was stationed ofl 
the coast of Ceylon, and who went 
off for a day's shooting along the 
coast, accompanied by a native at
tendant well acquainted with the 
country. Coming to a particularly 
inviting river, the officer resolved to 
have a bath, and asked the native 
to show him a place where there 
were no alligators. The native took 
him to a pool close to the estuary. 
The officer thoroughly enjoyed his 
dip, and while drying himself he 
asked his guide why there were never 

, any alligator» in-that pool.
"Because, sar,” promptly replied 

the Cingalese, "they plenty 'fraid of 
shark."

v
There are 4} million farm* In the 

United Htates, most of them between 
60 and 600 acres.
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Mliiiri'i Liniment Curts LaGrlppe
. -4

Walker—"Did you hear about Smith 
having an eye removed?" Talker— 
"No. Good heavens! bow did It 
happen?” Walker—"By changing his 
name to Sniythe."

w

' 3
*

Su

"THE FOUR TRACK NEWS,"
Thi* to a Monthly Magazine 

of Travel and Education, 
published by the Passenger 
Department u( the New York 
Central, the great four track 
line. It contains a fund of in
teresting and Instructive read
ing matter, and, like alt oth- 

- er features of this popular 
line, 1» thoroughly up-to- 
date. Five cents per copy or 
fifty cents a year from Uco. 
H. Daniels, Osn’l Pass. Ag’t, 
New York.

Weieeeeseiasdy eeeeWsg web 
lenenseible;
PsstOBcs, Гиіі» Qee. 

Ге tiU BUtHMU (V .-
REQUEST FOR 8U0AR SHELL AND MEDICINE*.HARD WORKED.

Youth (reading cheap novel)—"I’m 
out of all patience with that George
Fitzallwyn to the story—the hard servants returned and look the tray 
work he’s giving his eves. He doesn't 
deserve to have none."

Friend—"What’» he been doing
now ?"

Youth—"This book to full of It.
First he threw his eye» up to the 
ceiling, and then let them drop on 
the floor ; then he darted them down 
a long corridor, and ihen rested 
them on ‘-he cool waters of the lake.
Then he must have called them back were 
somehow, for It say» he bathed them ; vont, aged, but yet firm and hearty 
to sad. salt tears, wiped them, and in appearance, who asked them It 
•wept them with long lashes. Once they would like to walk to the gar- 
h* was idiot enough to rivet them dens. Of course thev joyfully ac- 

the dome, and when I left off was cepted thc proprsal. and at once ac- 
fixtog them on a suit of clothes." r<«—lb-’- re-d.,v«or. They

EUctiru Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont,
Ship Immediately, by null, / SelU Ariuna Silver Sugar Shell sod Right se-ceat 

Package» of Electine Kemedlce, I egret 10 make an earnest effort to etll the Medicines, 
end return you the money, with the undemanding that l »m to receive tor this eervke a 
Butter Knife, Пеки rrrk, Six Full-Siu Selid Artuna Stiver Ttatpetm end elw a 
Carenatien Breech. If 1 fell tu «ell the Medicine I will ret era It to you with» JO d»y«, 
and retain the Sugar Shell see gilt from you.

Ожштілшжш,—
Kdhri—d r-Ж will 6fld 00О90Г 

order tae f <-*e. for tb« U*t eodt» 
«На 1 received, 1 Also fbselt ye* 
for tbe PrewuHM yew —me I 
mmt esy they ere bowdeowM, I 
eweeot bWAfiWA bow yew COW Af
ford U. It t# very AtiAfortory to 
n*o io Asd owe Лем wb0M wdvor-

£
some manaway. They were ак «lient a* be

fore, and moved like rurioun pieces 
of mechanism. One of them cast a 
sidelong glance towards the pretty 
face of Esther, but upon Marina 
they eeemed not to dare a look, ra
ther showing by their manners that 
she waa a sacred thing.

After dinner had been served to the 
girls in their own apartment they 

waited upon by a female eer-

f■
N

1iumwImS » ebo* or A frswd.
Vow bwvw dosk by 
DDPWdDSfO wgb yowr 
■MMsWWd 1 fled rewr ewdWSDA 
an all ibwtyww «foie üum «о be, 
I mw sorry my occwywrtow lowres 
■WAS time Uom to owes cbo eyes 
of tbe people to tbo& Morke. I
AO—tw, pteriOMAW,

Veers IT
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The fastest boat plying between 

England and India makes only 141 
knots oa the whole passage.

Teacher — "Someone has been 
throwing paper behind my I lack 
James. do you know who it is ?"
James (who is the culprit himself)—
’’Yes, sir. but I hardly like to tell." Monkey Brand Hoap to a cleaner 
Teacher—"A very honorable feeling, and polisher combined, but won't 
Jaeee, you may sit down," Wash elethss.

1 40.....j* aTsIolson. Flee** writs very " very " ylelsly.
ак-У r

ELECTINE MEDICINE CO., Limited, TORONTO, Ontario
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The Frost 10 Wire and 6 Stay Fence
Is the strongest and heaviest wire fence made—good opeelnge 
for goodjagents Lwrits'*is at once for terms. Ask for catalog. 

THS Flioer Wilts FEH01 CO., . -1 tVSLLANO, ONT.
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